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Danger on Running Board 
The Board of Aldermen of Waterbury have under considera

t io n a proposed ordinance p rohibiting passengers from riding on 
the running board or steps of tro!iey cars, and providing for th e 
infl icti on of a fi ne upon both passenger and company whenever 
vio lation is proven. No doubt there is great danger in the prac
tice aimed at, especially in crowded thoroughfares and on streets 
where cars pass in close proximity to shade trees or a pole 
ti ne, and in going through tunnels. In New York passengers are 
stri_ctly prohibited from standing in exposed places of this kind, 

-.y antl •-in~other cities a similar rule is enforced by the local com-

===::::;================~ ======="'=== panies,l ut in many places it has been the practice for year,; to 
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they lose more than they could possibly make up in extra fares 
collected on the running board in many months. But the fault 
does no t rest entirely with the company. D uring the discussion 
at Waterbury one Alderman suggested that the proposed rule be 
suspended during the noon hour, when the workmen patronized 
the cars; o therwise, he explained, many of them would be unable 
to go home to t heir midday meal, as the company hadn't enough 
cars t o carry them without crowding. Of course such an excep-
tion as that proposed would defeat the object of the measure, and 
it is hardly to be expected that it will be admitted, but the proposal 
reveals the true condition of affairs. T he frantic haste of the 
people to reach their destination is the cause of the trouble. 

The Promoter in Politics 
Yankee ingenuity is manifested in many ways, in politics as 

well as in business, and occasionally it is exercised in securing 
an advantageous mixture of these elements; but we know of no 
better example of this characteristic than appears in a plausible 
and convincing argument addressed to the people of New Hamp
shire on the subject of electric railway development, coupled with 
an appeal to the pride and jealousy of the community. It is 
worthy of Sam Slick, but aside from this it has real merit. The 
pro moter and constructor of several elect ric railways in the 
southern part of New Hampshire published ful1-page advertise
ments in influential newspapers, in which he called attention to 
the work which his syndicate was doing toward the development 
of th e Granit e State, and asked that the citizens consider the 
question of electric roads in selecting candidates for the Legisla
ture, nominating and electing only such men as favored the grant
ing of charters for proposed lines wh erever there might be a good 
field for their construction. 

The issue thus rai sed is worthy of serious consideration, and 
the method employed in urging the claims of the trolley upon the 
community might well be adopted in other localities where the 
people are equally desirous of improvements. The cities of 
southern N ew Hampshire have enjoyed many advantages be
cause of the progress that has been made there in bui lding trolley 
lines, and in this respect they have been very much ahead of other 
parts of the State. It is expected that before the end of the year 
all of the cities as far north as Concord will be connected by 
trolley lines, and that they will also enjoy direct communication 
with beach resorts and th e larger cit ies of Massachusetts. T his 
particular locality, it should be remembered, depends largely upon 
the summer visitors , and, therefore, t he establishment of a com
prehensive system of electric roads cannot fail to be of great ad
vantage to the natives. There are no large cities in that section to 
make rai lroading profitable t he ent ire year, and, therefore, it will 
be necessary to depe nd largely upon visitors for support. Other 
parts of the State a re equally interested in securing improved 
transp9rtation faci lities, particularly in the lake and mountain 
regions, which also depend. almost entirely upon the summer busi
ness. Of course anything that makes these charming resorts 
accessible will add to the value of property and the earning 
capacity of t he residents; therefore, the proposit ion to build an 
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extensive system o f tro lley lines appeals directly to the people, 

and, as the projects depend upon the action of th e Legi slature , 

the wisdom of the cou rse pursued by the promoters in the plan 

we have outlined is at o nce apparent. 

The people of I\' ew Hampshire and elsewhere are not particu

larly interested in the personnel of t he promoters of electric rail

way project s. The que stio n with them is how can they best 

secure improved tran sportation fac iliti es. which is a matter of 

vital impor tance to them, and on e that will have to be recognized. 

The steam railroad lines have persistently r efused to ext end their 

lines unl ess they were a ssu red of profitable business from the 

start. They were not willing to build lines and develop traffic by 

encourag ing these smaller resorts. The electric railway com 

pani es, o n th e other hand, have shown that it is possible to cr eat e 

a profitable bu siness in thi s ti eglected territory, and they a r e 

taking advantage of the sh ort sightedness of the st ea m railway 

companies in thi s respect. But if the steam railway co mpani es 

fail to recognize the po ssi"bi liti es in thi s line for th em selves, th ey 

have been quick to r ecognize a nd obstruct every movement 

having for it s object the exten sion of th e electri c railway. The 

n ewspapers throu gh out New E n g land , and particular ly New 

Hamp shire, have taken up this subject, and they have encouraged 

the idea, so that in all probability the electric railway managers 

will find a much more favorable Legislature in New Hampshire 

thi s winter than fo rmerly. 

The Street Railway Situation in Chicago 
Thi s subject seems to be attract ing a great deal of attention 

just at present from political economists as we ll as st reet railway 

men in general, and an extended articl e on the subj ect by H. A. 

Mi lli s appears in the current number of the A nnals of the Ameri

can Academy of Political and Social Scien ce. This o f it self is a 

very healthful sign, a s the more attention given to street rail 

ways by professors and students of political economy the better. 

It wi ll help the public to appreciate that th e str eet railway system s 

in our large cities are not only most important factors in the 

publi c welfare, but also that polit icians cannot play fas t and loose 

with large companies, as they often have in th e past, and threaten 

thei r investment in all sorts of ways wi thout fear of the conse

quences. \Ve do not mean to say that we agree wi th a ll of the 

theo ri es held or advanced in regard to street railway oper a tio n by 

some of the economical writers who have within recent year s 

taken up this subject with great elaborati on , particularly the sys

tems of New York Philadelphia and Chicago, but, as a rul e, these 

gentlemen are not ardent ac1vocates of municipal operati on , or 

certainly not of municipal ownership , nor the impositio n of im

possible conditions which is usua lly part of the propaganda o f the 

average politician. They recognize the fact that in most cities the 

limi t of municipal indebted ness is so nea r th e con stitutional limit_ 

which has been most wi sely provided that the cities could not take 

over the rai lways if they would, and are generally unanimous that 

the political conditions in m ost citi es a re no t such as t o guar antee 

even a fair amount of efficie ncy in the service, o r such as to make 

it desirable to add to the existing municipal problem s th e care 

o f an imm ense transportatio n system. 

Mr. Millis confines himself principally to a sh o rt hi sto ry of th e 

present cont roversy over franch ises in Chicago, quotes from Dr. 

Maltbie' s extended r eport on the fin ancial hi story of th e com

panies, describes the for m ation of the committee on local trans

portation , and outlines the problem which the City Counci l and 

expert engi neer are now investigating. In conclusio n , he states 

that if the demands made by the city government are too urgent 

the companies wi ll undoubted ly make the mo st of any rights 

which they may be found to have under the ninety-nine-year act 

of Feb. 6, 1865. If, however, th e situa tion is not complicated by 

rights under thi s act, he believes that franchi se extensions will be 

awarded to th e corpor ations now in possession of the streets; 

but that period for which th ey wi ll be run wi ll be shorter than 

before; that the right o f purchase after a comparatively short term 

of years will be reserved, and that the i1rnnicipality wi ll secure a 

right of control greater than that ever befor e exercised in Chi

cago over private corporations. He also believes that with ex

penditures involved in improving the ser vice, and the· short period 

fo r which fra n chi ses can be granted, lar ger payments of gross r e

ce ipt s a<; co mpen sation or a con siderable reductio n of far es can 

no t be effected. 
It is unfortunate for Chicago that under the present conditions 

long-term fra nchises cannot be granted. The m aximum period 

fo r which a fra nch ise can now be given is twenty year s, which is 

ce rta inly too sh ort to warrant any very la r ge investment in per

manent construction o r reconstruction without some sati sfacto ry 

g ua rantee that the investment made will be pr otected when th e 

franchi se expires. W e do not m ean by this that there is any po ssi

ibility o f confiscati on o r practical confiscation of the street rai l

way properti es e ith er in Chicago or elsewhere when their fran

chi ses expire. The court s in every State, we believe, will uphold 

the company in demandin g a fair price from its successo r to its 

franchi se for material in the street which cannot be removed , 

whether there is any provision in the franchi se for such pur

cha se or n ot. But an appraisem ent can be made o n so many 

ba ses that it is u seless to expec t a company to sink any con

siderab le am ount o f money in irremovable property unless it 

ei ther has an oppo rtunity to recover the value of thi s investment 

by use thro ugh a lo n g t erm of years o r else that it shall be prop

e rly co mpensated if it has to abandon it s plant within a shorter 

time. \Ve a r e confident, ho wever, that so far as Chicago is con

cerned a fa ir cour se wi ll be taken. The m ost urgent need in that 

city is for a sub way, which a ll evidence goes to show can be built. 

The co mpanies have indicated a willingness to meet the city 

autho riti es o n any r easo nable basi s, and they, on their part, have 

given every indi cation of a purpo se to treat the subject in a broad 

way. 
It migh t be said in thi s connection that much evil often results 

from a thoughtless comparison of what is done in the direction of 

franchi se paymen ts and in other ways between street railway com

panies in one city and in another. It is oft en assumed by city 

author it ies that the rai lway company which uses the streets in that 

city _s hou ld be wi lling to do anything, or almost anything, in thi s 

direction which any company in any other city happen s to do ; and a s 

New York is the metropoli s o f the country it is often assumed that 

what is good enough fo r New Y ork is not too good for any other 

city of the country. Thi s is unfair, however , becau se there is prob

ably no other city in the country with which, for many reason s, a 

comparison is less suitable than with New York. In the fir st place, 

the earnings on the system of the Metropolitan Street R ailway Com

pany, o f New York, per mile of track, owing to the topography o f 

the city and other loca l condition s, is v2.st ly in excess of that in any 

city at home or abroad with which we a r e acquainted. In actual 

figures they amount, including the horse car lines, to about $73,000 

per mile of t rack , and n ot including the horse car lines to about 

$90,000 per mile of track, as compared with $26,600 in Boston, 

practically the same in Chicago and $23,200 in Brooklyn. These 

figures by themselves indicat e immediately the immense difference 

in traffi c condit ion s, but do not tell the whole story. The reason for 

thi s is that the New York surface system is relieved of a large 

amount of its long haul, o r unprofit able traffic, which goes to the 

elevated , so that in addition to having a large income per mile of 

track thi s sum is deri ved from what is almost entirely a short-haul 

business, so that the transportation expenses for doing the same 

business are considerably less than on a road which has to care for 

both a long and a short haul traffic. If we carry the comparison of 

gross receipts per mile of track to the cases of railways in cities 

o f the second class we will find an even greater difference than that 

cited above. T here a r e many other practical operating points which 

differentiate the New York situation from that of any other city in 

the country and which make it u seless as a criterion in many re

spects for comparison. W e have not space here to point out all of 

these points, but direct at tention to the item of gross receipts per 
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mile of track as one which often escapes the theorist on the subject 
of political and municipal economy, and which, if unconsidered, 
deprive the results derived from his theories of any practical value. 

Package Freight Business 
Many interurban and suburban lines have found the carrying of 

packages a profitable branch to cultivate, especially where the 
road extends from a large city to numerous nearby towns which 
depend upon it for the bulk of its supplies. In the case of the Ohio 
road, which forms the subject of the leading article in this issue, 
it is pointed out that the electric line has not only secured the 
greater part of the passenger traffic in the territory covered, but 
that it is also gradually gaining control of the freight business. 
In the handling of light freight packages, which is iu reality ex
press matter, the electric company has been particularly favored, 

as it has been able to give much better service than the old steam 
lines. The latter have been hampered by the conservative class 
of management that disapproves of all departures from long
established methods, and refuses to admit that the changed con
ditions of to-day may materially affect the efficiency of an organi
zation that was formed for meeting the requirements of the last 
generation. vVith the constant diminution of business, however, 
a realization of the necessity for reorganization h as dawned upon 
some of _the old roads-not all of them, however-and those that 
have seen the light are now preparing to furnish frequent service 
along the lines followed by modern electric railways. The electric 
lines have greatly simplified the methods of handling this class of 
business, and while their olan may be considered crude by those 
fami liar with the organization of the steam railroads, it seems 
to lend itself readily to the limited requirements of this 
class of business, the chi ef r equisite of which is prompt and fre
quent delivery. It is in this very important feature that the steam 
lines have failed, and, consequently, it behooves the managet?ent 
of such enterprises as may be threatened with electric competition, 
as well -as those who are already enjoying that distinction, to 
make a careful study of the situation and consider whether, after 
all, a modification of their entire systtm for package and light 
freight business is not desirable. 

Municipal Socialism 
W e earnestly hope that every one of our reader5 will study 

carefully the paper concluded in our issue of Sept. 6 on 
the failure of municipal undertakings in England. It is a most 
interesting examination of a very pertinent topic. vVe do not in 
the least usually class England as a socialistic country, yet when 
an Industrial Freedom League has to be formed to combat 
municipal interference with private business it would seem that 
our British cousins were really in the clutches of a socialistic 
"octopus" at least as ferocious as the far-famed American species. 
Every municipality, as a matter of course, has to undertake cer
tain work of construction and supply, which might in whole or 
in part be relegated to private enterprise. For years economists 
have been struggling to work out the logical theory of municipal 
ownership, but on the whole their struggles have only served 
to involve them in deeper uncertainty. Without desiring to 
plunge ourselves into the intricacies of what has been wittily 
called "the di smal science," we desire, apropos of Mr. Porter's 

paper, to record our conviction that the f_ailure to evolve a con
sistent theory arises from the very simple fact that there is none. 
It is a case of dealing with conditions, not theories; of practical 
compromises and shrewd restraint. Only in a few cases can any 
general rules be laid down, and even these are mostly of local 
applicability. For instance, we recently poin ted out the practical 
distinction between municipal watenyorks and muni cipal tram
ways, under existing American condition s. and showed how, with 
the present state of practical politics, any enterprise requiring 
a large amount of skilled labor must suffer when conducted by 
the municipality. Obviously this is a question of degree, not of 
lcind, and while we can conceive of a civic government so con
stituted that it could safe ly undertake even a tramway, we can lay 
our finger without difficulty on citi ~s in which even street cleaning 

and construction could be better and more cheaply done by pri

vate enterprise. 
Now, our British fri ends have gone into all sorts of municipal 

trading, and instead of contenting themselves with doing merely 
work of general necessity have tried to wring a profit from under
takings which are in direct competition with the natural course 

"of private industry. That such socialistic enterprise has often met 
with disaster is not to be wondered at, for hu man nature is about 
the same the world over, and the political factors, notoriously 
operative here, are not confined to this side of the A tlantic. There 
is current here a somewhat exaggerated idea of the purity of 
English politics, and we do not fully realize that municipal en

terprise abroad m ay be tainted with the same venal element with 
which we are all too familiar. It may not be manifested by ex
actly the same symptoms, but the results are similar. The fact 
that English municipal ownership has led to conspicuously bad 
results implies a record of at least mismanagement and probably 
corruption to boot. The fundamental difference between private 
and public managem ent is that in the former the active managers 
have a. permanent and acute personal pecuniary interest in the 
success of the enterprise, while in the latter the moving power is 
a temporary and often perfunctory sense of partisan responsibility. 
This difference cannot be disposed of by resorting to high-sound
ing platitudes. The president of an American street railway, for 
instance, is usually a very heavy stockholder, with a long and 
varied business training-a man of affairs, with large personal 
interests at stake. His superintendent is a trained tramway man
ager, held directly responsible for results, who stands or falls with 
the ent erpri se he is conducting. The Mayor of an American city 
is generally a lawyer, whose practice has run to politics, very 
likely an able man of high personal integrity, but with an eye for 
Congress, and no private interests at stake in the success of par
ticular branches of municipal enterprise. If one such branch were 
a tramway its manager, however able, would keep his place only 
by the most adroit trimming, and would be kicked out without 
ce remony if his course crossed the path of party supremacy. 

Analogous conditions hold abroad, and Mr. Porter has very 
clearly shown that the taxpayers suffer from the necessary re

mits. We think that if the public could clearly comprehend the 
real sources of failure in municipal ownership there would be very 
little danger of our following England's bad example. It is a very 
difficult thing to compare with precision the details of public and 
private management. We customarily judge the two only by their 
general results. The very searching basis of comparison of costs 
laid down in Mr. Porter's last article is very difficult to apply, but 
would disclose some ve ry unpleasant conditions if it were rigor
ously enforced. Truth to tell, it would damn plenty of private en
terprises. The most efficient comparison which could be made, 

we think, would involve the investigation of two plants in neigh
boring and similar communities-the one under municipal owner
ship, the other under private ownership. If such a pair could be 
fou nd the next step would be to tabulate the detailed expenses of 
each, so as to show plainly just what prices were paid by each for 
the separate items of material and labor, management and general 
expense. We have seen comparisons without number, but they 
have rarely been searching enough to show the full weakness of 
the municipal case. This lies, we think, not so much in the treat
ment of depreciation and sinking fund, which are seldom ade
quately provided for, as in the suppressed items of general ex
pense and in the details which generally escape comparison en
tirely. We have not yet in this country to deal with the stagnation 
produced by municipal competition, which has shown itself so 
seriously in England. It is a logical remlt of the conditions there 
existing, and we earnestly hope that such an example will preserve 
us from entering upon a policy so short-sighted. En gland is in 
the main a wonderfully free country, but in fr eedom of enterprise 
and labor it has little to be proud of. And singularly enough this 
failure is not one which can be charged up against the English 
form of government so much as against misguided popular senti

ment. 
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Interurban Road Through Ohio Oil Field 

O ne of the m ost promising of th e interurban lin es of Ohio is 
the Toledo, Fostoria & Findlay Railway, connecting the pros
perous cities of Fostoria and Findlay. Right of way has been 
secured to extend the road t o Toledo , and it was the original in
tenti on to build the line thi s year, but th e g reat scarcity of ma
terial, together with the general depress ion of traction matters in 
O hi o. resulting from the Evere tt-l'vloore embarrassment , pre
vented the completion of these plans fo r the time being. 

The accompanying map (Fig. 1) shows the route trave rsed by 
the road, a nd the proposed extension from Fostoria to T'oledo. 
Broken lines on thi s map show the Tiffin, Fostoria & Eastern 
Railway, an independ ent line operating between Fostoria and 
Tiffin. The populati on of the towns in thi s sec tion is indicated 
on the map. It will be noticed that th ere are a number of small 
settlements along the lin e in add itio n to th e towns from which the 
road takes its name. 

Fostoria ha s a populati on of 8000 and Findlay about 18,000. The 
tributary population of the present road is about 40,000. The 
country trave rsed is th e heart of the great oi l fi elds of North
western Ohio, so th at fo r its country traffi c the roa d not only 
d raws from the thriving fa rms but from the hundreds of oil wells 
and numerous pumping stations along the lin e. Oil men are 
desirable patrons; th ey make fr equent trips t o the cities, and sup
plies for the we ll s fo rm a very important item in the package 
freight business of the road. So numerous are the o il wells in this 
district and so fi er ce is the competition for ava ilable ground that 
the company has accepted t wo or three propositions fo r the lease 
of unoccupied land along it s ri ght of way. Wells have been drilled 
and derricks erec ted, and in places the cars almost g raze the latter 
in passing. Oil leases for m a con siderable item in the earnings of 
the road. A trip over this road at night is an interesting sight fur 
one who is unfamiliar wi th the oil districts. The country for mile s 
around is illuminated by hundreds of small flames from escaping· 
o il and gas, and the clank of the pu,nping m achines, mingled with 
the steady h amm er of the drills, makes a fitt ing accompaniment 
to a scene which is weird in the ext r em e. 

Between Fostoria and Findlay the road is built on 35-ft. private 
right of way adjo ining the highway, and separated from it by a 
ditch. The country traversed is extremely level, th ere is only one 
grade on the line, and that is somethin g less than I per cent. 
There is o ne 12-ft. fill, and there are three curves requiring guard 
rails, but all of them can be taken at full speed. The exten sion to 
Toledo will be eve n better adapted for high speed, as there will 
be no grades over I per cent; only one railroad crossing outs ide 
the cities, and but two curves requiring guard rails . 

The track is laid with 6o-lb. _T rails, 30-ft. length s with Atlas 
joints. Ties are white oak and cedar, 6 ins. x 8 ins. x 8 ft. on 2-ft . 
centers. Eight inch es of crushed stone is used for ballast, and th e 
road bed is drained by a ditch a t each side, with crock p1pm g 
wh ere necessa ry. The poles are 30-ft. and 35-ft. cedar, 100 ft. 

apa rt. Direct current distribution is used, and th ere are two 
250.000 cm aluminum feeders. Double trolley wires of the No. oo 
figu re-8 type are used. Hangers and insulators were supplied by 
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Street Rail wav Jo"maL 

FIG. 1.- RO UTE OF THE TOLEDO, FOSTORIA & FINDLAY 
RAILWAY 

the Ohio Brass Company. S tops and fare limits are designated by 
signs, th e former being about h r.If a mile apart. Cattle guards 
are placed at all crossings. 

FIG. 2.-CAR SHED, POW ER HO USE AND PASSENGER STATION OF TOLEDO, FOSTORIA & FINDLAY RAILWAY 
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Th e headquarters, power house and ca r houses are at Fostoria . 
The b11ildings, which a re shown in Fig. 2, are of brick and struc
tural ste el a nd very substantia l. The ca r houses have space for 
the storage of double the present equipm ent. Th e building also 
includes a small repair shop, equipped with lath es, drill pre sses, 
emery wheel s, blacksmith' s forge, etc . There arc facilitie s for 
rewindin g a rmatures, but although the road has been in operation 
for mor e than a year, there has been no demand whatever for thi s 
class of wo rk , as th e management has yet to experi ence the burn 
ing out of an armature. 

The power house (Fig. 3) is desig ned with a view to extensions 
when th e Fostoria-Toledo line is built Th e power equipment 
consist s of two 250-kw 650-volt W estin ghouse rai lway generators 
(Fig, 4) , dir ect-connected to two 300-hp 4-valve tandem com
pound Ru sse l eng ine s; two 400-hp Sterling boi ler s, and a 75-kw 
motor-driv en booste r, u sed for extra se rvice. 

A general view of the engine room, showin g th e switchboard, 
is presented in Fig, 5. The auxiliary equipm ent consists of Dean 
teed-water pumps, and Stilwell-Bierce water heat ers. R ain water, 
taken fron'l an artificial pond, and city water are mixed for the 
water supply. At present the eng ines are opera ted non-con
densing, but they will shortly be changed to condensing, when the 
power generated will be increased to 375 hp each. The electrical 
equipm ent was installed by th e W esti ng house E lectric & Manufac
turing Company; the eng ines and boilers by Arbuckle- R ya n Co m
pany, of Toledo; the pipmg by tne Best Manufacturing Compa ny, 
of Pittsbugh; the line work by th e Star Electric Company, of 
Toledo; while the general construction work was done by the 
Dover Construction Company, which is composed of men inter
ested in the road. The consulting engi neers were E. P, Robert s 
& Company, of Cleveland, from whom th e plan s of the piping and 
general layout of th e pow er hou se, presented in Figs, 6 and 7, wer e 
secured. 

fhe rolling stock of the road consists of eig ht 45-ft. Jewett cars 

and two 15-be nch Brill ope n ca rs. Two of the former arc com 
bination ca rs, with baggage com partme nts, and five are sta ndard 
coaches with smoking co mpartments, water colllers, closets and 
other improvements, Th e uther ca r of thi s lot is a ma g nifi cen tly 

FIG. 3 - POWER HOUSE AT FOSTORI .\ 

FIG, 5.-ENGINE ROOM IN POWER STATION, SHOWING SWITCHBOARD 
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14-A.X. trucks, and the Brills with 27-G. Brill 
t rucks . All of the cars, both open and closed, 
are double enders, have rattan walkover seats, 
and air brakes operated under the Christensen 
storage system. The motor equipment of each 
car consists of two Westinghouse No. 56 50-hp 

------- - ------

FIG. 6. -ISOMETRIC DRAWING OF PIPING, TOLEDO , FOSTORIA & FINDLAY RAIL WAY 

m otors. While the motor equip
m ent is not as powerful as that 
used on many interurban roads, 
the extremely level private right 
of way and the fact that entrance 
to both cities is owned by the 
company, enables a very cred
itable speed. The schedule for 
the 17 miles is one hour, but late 
cars frequently make it in much 
shorter time. T he special car 
mentioned has fo ur 50-hp mo
tors, and is geared to 60 miles 
an hour. On several occasions 

<::quipped private chair car, which is used for special trips and 
trolley parti es. The Jewett cars are equipped with Peckham 

this car has made the run be
tween the two cities in 30 minutes, and on one occasion 
Manager Wentz, of th e company, took a party from 
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FIG. 7.-GENERAL DRAWING OF PO WER STATIO N, TOLEDO, FOSTORIA & FINDLAY RAILWAY 
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Fostoria to attend a baseball game in Findlay, in 25 minutes. 
An hourly service is maintained between the cities, but on Sun

days, holidays and on numerou s summer evenings, a half-hour 

In handling the package freight business the standard railway 
classification is used, and packages are carried at either 7 cents 
o r 8 cents per cwt. At present no agents are maintained, and 

all goods arc handled in com bination cars. The 
busine ss is growing so rapidly, however, that a 
special freight car will be in stalled in th e near 
future. The conductors and motormen handle 
al l the freight. Instead of voluminous blanks, 
the conductors arc provided with ticket s similar 
to tran sfer slips, and in receiving freight the 
kind and amount, whether collected or not, is 
punched in duplicate, one slip being handed to 
the consignor as a receipt. Coal cars are fre
quently received from the steam road s at Find
lay and Fostoria and de! ivered to the gas and 
pumping station s on the line. Thirty cents per 
ton is charged for the 6 miles which it is usually 
hauled. 

Probably the heaviest earnings of this road 
come from the excursion business to and from 
Sam Reeves' Park. It might be truthfully said 
that without this business, which it handles ex
clu sively, th e prese nt road could not make a 
living in competition with the steam road. Th e 
park, consisting of 55 acres, is owned and was 
laid out by the company at a ve ry reasonable 
figure , in view of its earning powers. It draws 
fr0m both cities, as well as the entire surround-

in g country, being one of the most attractive 
lit tle resorts in that section of the State, and th e 
only one of its kind in the immediate vicinity. 

FIG. 4.-ONE OF THE 250 KW. UNITS IN THE POWER HOUSE AT FOSTORIA 

It lacks somewhat from the fact that it has no 
body of wat er, but the other appointments seem 
to make up for this deficiency. Unlike numer
ous similar resorts, the park draws good crowds 

headway is maintained. The through fa re is 25 cents, the road 
being divided into 5-cent limits. Sam Reeves' Park lies about 
half-way between the tw , towns, and only to this point are tickets 
sold. Ohmer car registers are used, and these 
indicate the fare paid, so that no cash rec eipt s 
are given. 

all the year around. The theater and pavilion, 
sh own in Fig. 8, is designed so that it can be thrown 
open during th e summer months and closed tight dur
ing the cold weather. Two large furnaces supply ample heat 

The company derives a very considerable 
income from package freight, and, as before 
intimated, much of this comes from supplies 
for the numerous oil well s. Considerable 
fa rm produce is handled, and the through 
busin ess is also very heaYy. The company 
has the mail con t1 act between the two towns, 
havin g wrest ed it from the steam road 
which it parallels. It is also clai med that the 
steam road has lost practically all its passen
ger busin ess, and much of the freight between 
the two points. In dication of the fac t that the 
competition is a ~e rious matter, is showri by a 
recent report that the Lake E rie & Western 

FIG. 9.-DESPATCHER'S STATION AND CAR AT ENTRANCE TO SAM REEVES' PARK~ 

will entirely rebui ld its lines be tween Fostoria and F indlay. More 
trains are to be operated and a strenuous effort will be made to 
regain the lost ground. 
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FIG. IO.-PLAN OF DESPATCHER'S BOARO 
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h older t o th e grounds a nd theater . R eser ved seats are S cents 
and IO cents extra, according to location. There is a balcony, 

· and, with t h e aud itorium, there is a seating capacity of about 
1200 in the h ouse. High-class vaudeville is given each evening, · 
and on cer tain nigh t s the floor is clea red for dancing. On the 
g round floo r of the pavilion there are a shooting gallery, billiard 
and pool tables, bowling alleys, and toil et and dressing-rooms. 
No liquors are sold on the grounds, and George C. Richards, 
who manages the park for the company, has b een entirely suc
cessful in his effor ts t o cater to the very best class of people in 
both ci ti es. O n e portion of the pavilion is leased to a popular 
caterer, and r efr eshments o f all kinds are served. Frequently the 
dan cing pri,ileges are let t o priYat e parti es, and this includ es the 

board, plan of which is presented in Fig. IO. The board was 
planned by Manager Wentz and improved by George Fink, the 
train despatcher. It is about 6 ft. in length, divided into spaces 
representing the switches or passing points. The board is di
vided transversely for east-bound and west-bound trains , and at 
each p assing point ·represented are eight holes, into which are 
inserted pegs numbered on the heads to correspond with the 
numbers of the cars. In each section two holes are provided for 
the order " r eport" and two for " passing." For example, car No 
IO, east-bound, reports from Findlay Hill; No. II, west-bound. 
has orders to report at Creightons, but has not arrived; No. 13 
has just left the Park, after No. IO had reported from Findlay 
Hill , with orders to pass No. IO at Creigh tons, and report at 

FIG. 8.-PAVILION AT SAM REEVES' PARK 

use of the private car already m entioned. Among other attrac
tions are a merry-go-round and a small but promisi11g Zoo. 
Other features are to b e added. One section of the enclo sure is 
divided o ff fo r a baseball g round. During the season there are 
g ames b et ween well-known t eam s on r egular dat es, and on these 
dates admission t o th e grand-stand seats is IO cents and 15 cents. 
O n account of the park business, the travel on the road is 
h eavies t in the evenings and on h olidays . July 4 of this year 
was th e heaviest ever known. 

The despatching system of th e road is handled from an office 
at the park entrance , which is shown in Fig. 9, The line is cov
ered by a t elephone syst em , which is connected with the ex
chan ges of the Bell T elephone Company in both Findlay and 
Fostori a. Each car is provided with a standard Bell telephone, 
and connection with the t elephone wire can be made at any point. 
In despatching, the operator uses, in connection with the ordinary 
train sheet showin$" schedule and passing points, a despatching 

Findlay HilL For thi s order, the operator inserts plug No. 13 
in " m ee tin g" hole at Creightons, and "report" hole at Findlay 
Hill. When No, IO r eports at Findlay h e gives h er orders to 
r eport at Creightons, and inserts plug in "report" hole at Creigh
tons for east-bound car. No. IO arrives and reports, and the 
operator looks at the board and finds she is to pass No. II and 
No. 13, and so advises the conductor. About the same time a 
car r eports from the Y , after the orders have been given to No. 
13, and the operator looks at the board and finds he can not send 
a car east of Findlay Hill, and gives orders accordingly. The 
board is found to be very useful, and at times eight cars are 
operated with very little delay at switches. 

The Toledo, Fostoria & Findlay Railway Company is incor
porated for $r ,500,ooo authorized capital stock, but this has in 
view the extension of the road to Toledo. The bonded indebt
edness at present is $450,000. The stock and bonds are held al
most wholly by the mt;:n wh9 built the road1 c;onsequently they 
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are well sat is fi ed to have it pay all fi xed charges, leaving the sur
plus fo r im provem ents and extensions. The ex t ension of the 
road to T0ledo wi ll bring . it into active com pet ition for Findlay
T oledo busin ess with th e Toledo, Bowling Green & Southern 
T raction Co mpany, operatin g to Findlay over th e shorter route 
by way of Bowling Green. T he Toledo, Findlay & Fost oria offi
cials, however, claim they will be well abl e to compete with th e 
other road, because of their advantages in possessing the pri
vat e ri ght of way, and the absence of sev en g rades and curves. 
T his discussion hing es on someth ing even more important than 
the F indlay-Toledo business, since it is an open question in the 
minds of the g eneral public o f t hat section as t o which road will 
form an alliance with the powerful P omeroy-Mandelbaum syndi
cate in th e th rough lin e from Cincinnati to T oledo. T his syndi
cate is completing its system into Findlay fro m Lima, and it is 
gen erally accepted as a forego ne conclusion that it wi ll not at
t empt to build a th ird line from th e latter point t o Toledo. There 
is , th erefore, m uch speculation as to which of th e present roads 
will b e chosen. 

The officers of the company are S . W. Croxt on, Clev eland, 
pres ident ; E. C. Deardo rff, Toledo, vice-president ; T h eodore 
W entz, secretary-treasurer and manager. 

----♦·----

The Strike on the Hudson Valley Railway 

The strike of the employees o f th e H udson V all ey Rail way 
Company assumed such a serious aspect on Sept. 17 that the sheriff 
of W arren County, deeming h is fo rce insuffic ient to guard th e 
company's prope rty, had th e mil itia call ed out . On the day men
tioned a car, guarded by several deputy sh eriffs, took a numb er of 
non-union motormen and conductor s fro m F ort E dwa rd to Glens 
Falls. This seemed to be a sign al fo r a demon stration by the 
strikers and their sympathizers, for they lined the track and so 
hampered the work of replacing the car that several hours were 
con sumed in completing the job. 
· H owever, it was not until Sept. 18, wh en the company made 
strenuous effo rts to r esume passen ger traffic , and was to a limited 
ext ent successful, t hat the strike assumed a very se rious aspect. 
Extra companies o f mili t ia wer e th en call ed out , and details were 
sent to protect th e company' s power h ouse near Saratoga. 
T roops were also sent to W hiteh all and M echanicsvill e, where 
there had be en riotous demonstrat ions. A boy was shot by a 
deputy sheriff in Wat er fo rd late on th e afternoon of Sept. 18, but 
the injury wa s slight. 

The mo st severe ri ot since th e st r ike was begun occurred on 
Sept. 20 at W ater ford. A fr eight t rain of the D elaware & H udson 
was wrecked at th e crossin g wh er e th e troll ey tracks inter sect. 
The locom otive was overturned an d the engineer and fireman were 
ininred. A mob of strik e sympath ize r s had g athered at that point 
and it is th ou gh t that th e cro ss-oYer was t amper ed with to wreck 
a troll ey car. 

Since Sept. 18 the company has each day succee ded in operatin g 
more ca rs, and the striker s are less dem onstrative. A rmed guards 
are sen t out with each ca r that leaves th e car house, h owever . 
and those who wo uld interfere k eep at a di stance wh en the car s 
ar e operat ed throug-h the towns wh ere most o f the violence was 
di splayed last we ek. Th e lawless elem ent, it woul d seem. has 
co me to reali ze t hat the company proposes t o main tain it s de
te rmin ed st and. T h e comnany's property is still being tampered 
with at iso lat ed poin t s, and many obstacles are fou nd at different 
po ints alon g t he line. 

The old practice o f decl aring a boycott h as been r esorted to , 
and committees from th e unions have th reatened busin ess m en 
wh o have any dealin g-s with the ra il way, its officers or present 
employees, or with th e Nat ional Guard. An instance of the ex
treme t o which th is boycott p ractice is car r ied is fu rnish ed at 
Glens Fall s, where on e of the operatives in a shirt and waist fac
tory who rode t o work on a car was jeered and hooted at by h er 
fe ll ow employees. A comm ittee. r epresenting the em ployees of 
th e fac tory in which the g irl worked , wait ed on th e local manager 
of th e company owning the plant. an d demanded the !:',"~::~·,; dis
ch arge under a threat of striking. The company e,wnm g th e plant , 
whi ch has had considerabl e trouble with it s empl oyees, declares 
that th e plant will be removed befo re it will submit to such 
tyranny. 

La ter , when the men found that their o r iginal demand would 
n ot be granted. th ey modifi ed it som ewhat, askin g an ex planation 
and apology and a promise that the operati ves would not patronize 
the car s. T h e company refused posi t ively t o exact any such condi
t ions and the committe e did n ot press th e demand, 

A nnual Report of the Union Traction Company, of 
Philadelphia 

Twelve directors we re elected to the directorate of the Union 
Traction Company, at the annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the company held last week. T h e receipt s of the company from 
operation for the year just ended were $14,118,158, cost of opera
tion, licenses, taxes and fixed ch arges, $13,040,120, showing a 
profit of $1 ,078,039. T he operat ing expenses were 52.30 per cent, 
as against 51.74 per cent last yea r, an increase of .56 per cent. 

The board of directors elected for the ensuing year, 497,764 
shares being voted, was: W ill iam L. Elkins, Alexander M. Fox, 
John B. Parsons, Will iam H. Shelmerdine, J. J. Sull ivan, P. A. B. 
Widener, George D. Widener, George W. Elkins, Alexander Bal
fou r, Charl es 0. Kruger, J ohn M. Mack, George H. Earle, Jr. 
T h e personnel of the board is the same as that of last year, with 
the exception of Mr. Earle, who was elected to the place vacated 
by the death of Alfred Smith, and Mr. Mack, who recently suc
ceeded Mr. Dolan. 

P. A . B. Widener and William L. E lkins were the only stock
h olders of prominen ce absent when P resident Parsons made his 
report. He said: 

" As this is the last operatin g report whi ch will be issued by your 
co mpany, I thought it might be of interest to give the subjoin ed 
info rmation. On June 30 the trackage of your company was 475.45 
mil es , divided as follo ws: Operated track on street, 453.25 miles; 
track in car houses, 22.20 mile s." The car equi pment included 1698 
closed cars and 1234 open ca r s. 

The annual r eport of the company for the year ended June 30, 
present ed at the annual m ee ting, sh ows: 

1902 
Gross receipts .. .... ... ... .. ............ . ....... . . . .... $1:3,969,232 
Operating ex penses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,402,338 

Earnings from opera ti on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7,566,89-1 
Rece ipts from other sources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148,925 

Gross income ......................................... . 
T axes, licenses and fixed charges ..................... . 

$7,715,819 
6,637,781 

Net earnin gs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,078,038 
N umbe r of passenger s carried .......................... 325,801,963 

T he bal ance sh eet as of Jun e 30 co mpares as fo ll ows: 

ASSET S 
19tl2 

Cash 
Cash in agent 's han ds .................. ....... ....... . 
Fire insurance fund ................................. . 
Adverti sed leased line, ................................ . 
S upplies .. .. ...... ... .. .. ............... ....... ........ . 
Const ruction and equi pmor, t ... . .. . ..... . ........ ..... . 
Real estate . ............. .................. . .... . .. . ... . 
Accounts received ....................... ............. . 
Stocks and bonds ..................................... . 
F r anchise account ..................................... . 

$230.163 
242.995 

6,659,555 
259,£13~ 

4,728,885 
617.837 
30,426 

5,225.703 
90.248 

T otal . ........... . ........... . .......................... . $18,036,055 

LI ,\ BI LITIES 
Capital stock .................... .... ........ ........ .... $10,500,000 
I ncome fire insu rance fu nd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,418 
Accounts payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204,191 
Acc rued main tenance accoun t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218,819 
Fixed char ges and taxe s not due...................... 1,332,496 
Open accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,560,0110 
Operating account due company's 999 years . . . . . . . . . . . . 90:l,568 
Deposits unde rl ying companies............................ 239,012 
T r ustees' accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
P rofit and loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,097,429 

Total ......................... , .......................... $18,086,055 

-----+ ♦-----

1901 
$13,269,465 

5,836,186 

$7,433,279 
162,215 

$7,595,-194 
6,73-1,328 

$861,2613 
303,225,286 

1901 
$194,607 

20.U00 
2-12.~D5 

5.li:SU,572 
190,709 

3,S-17,8G7 
432,274 
:l7,:l73 

5,5S4,U81 
90,~-18 

$16,510,G-10 

$10,488,n2 
12,400 

111,465 
382,215] 

1,450,203 
800,00!) 

1,004,101 
215.790 

120 
2,034,381 

$16,510,640 

T hird Annual Report of the American Railways Company 

T he thi rd annual report of the American Railways Company, 
being that for the fi scal year endin g Jun e 30, 1902, was submitted 
at the annual meeting of the company, h eld last week. 

T he net income fo r the year is, in round figures, 8 per cent upon 
the capital stock of the company. T he gross earnings of the sub
sidiary companies for the year 1902 were $1,009,496, as compared 
with those for the year 1901 of $84.i,297, an increase of $165,199. 

During the year there were issued $2,500,000 of th e American 
R ailways Company S per cent coll at eral trust convertible gold 
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bonds, dated Dec. 2, 1901, and payable Dec. I , 1911. These bonds 
are redeemable at the option of the company at any time after 
Nov. 1, 1904, at 105, t ogether with accrued interest on the prin
cipal of the bond to the date of redemption; they are also con·
vertibl e, at th e option of the holder at any time prior to Nov. 1, 
1904, but not th ereafter, into the capital stock of the American 
Railways Company at par; the hol der receiving at time of con
ve rsion th e accrued interest upon the bond. Of these bonds there 
have been sold at this date $r,590,ooo, and the ac crued interest on 
said sales has bee n included in the statement of fixed charges. 

The collateral deposited wi th th e trustee, the Provident Life & 
Trust Company, of Philadelphia, as security for said convertibl e 
bonds, consists of $1 ,6oo,ooo of the first consolidated mortgage 5 
per cent bonds of the Chicago & Joliet Electric Railway Company, 
being the whole issue thereof except $400;000 reserved to pay a 
like amount of bonds secured upon parts of the company's system; 
$500,000 of the first mortgage 6 per cent bonds of the Springfield 
Railway Company, of Springfield , Ohio, being the whole issue 
th ereof; and 10,500 shares of the capital stock of the People's 
Railway Company, of Dayton, Ohio, out of a total issue of 11,000 
shares now outstanding. 

There have been acquired by purchase during the year the fol
lowing- securities: twenty shares of the Springfield Railway Com
pany, thirty-nine shares of the People's Railway Company, nine 
shares of the Altoona & Logan Valley Electric Railway Company, 
583 shares of the City Passenger Railway Company, of Altoona, 
Pa. 

No new properti es were purchased during the year, but ex
tensions and improvei n ents to properties already owned have been 
made, and sati sfact ory return s for the expenditures incurred are 
hein ;s 1eceive<l. 

The treasurer's report for fiscal year ended June 30, 1902, shows: 

INCOME 

Interest on bonds owned by the company 
Di vidends on stocks owned by the company ............ . 
*l\Iiscellaneo us income . ..... ... .. . .. .. .. .. . ........... . 

Gross income 

DEDUCTIO NS FROl\I I NCOME 

$35,009.16 
172,599.00 
162,776.11 

Ge neral expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $31,146.08 
Prin ting and regist rat ion of stocks and bonds, stamp 

tax, etc . ... . . .......... . ......... . .... .. . . .. .. ...... .. . 
Legal expen se .. . ....... .. ..... . ....... .... . ... .. ...... . 
Taxes .. .. . . ... . . .. ..... .... .. .. ... . ..... .............. , . 
Interest on funded debt . .. ...... ..................... . 
Depreciation of office furniture and fi xtures, and of 

engineering aepa rtment inst ruments . .... . ... . ... .. . . 

T otal deductions from income .. ............... ..... . 

Ne t income ........ . . ... . . .......................... ... . 
Dividends paid .... ..... . . ....................... . .. ... . 

S urplus . .. . .. . .. . .... .. . .. .............. : . .. ............ . 
Profit and loss account , ba lance June 30, 1901. .... .... .. 

Surplus June 30, 1902 . .... . . . •.... ... ......... ........ .. 

5,534.30 
1,765.76 
3,386.75 

25,427.06 

393.00 

$370,384.27 

$67,652.95 

$302,731.32 
178,178.52 

$124,552.80 
206,313.03 

$330,965.83 

* Principally interest on advances made to sub-companies and deducted from 
their earnings before dividends were declared. 

The general balance sheet , dated June 30, shows : 
T otal cost of stocks and bonds . .. ..... . ............. . ........•..... $;!,468,196.19 
Bills r eceivable , accounts rece ivable, etc. . .......... . ............... 2,830,460.94 
T ax on capital stock paid from July 1 to December 31, 1902........ 1,687.25 
Office furniture and fixtures . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 2,792.77 
E ngin eering department inst ruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 744.30 
Disco unts on loans, pa id but not due . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . .. 3,492.70 
Inte rest 01 bonds owne d, d ue July 1, 1902............................ 15,000.00 
Port Norris ex tension, Bridge ton and Millville Traction Company .. t 2,H,586.73 
Collat eral trust gold five per cent bonds in treasury . ................ 910,000.00 
Cash on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67,303.34 

$7,534,264.22 
LIA BILITIES 

Capita l stock . . .. ...... ...... .. ... ..... .. ....... .......... ........... $3,751,000.00 
Collateral trust convertible gold 5 per cent bonds ....... . ............ 2,500,000.00 
Bills payable . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 875,000.00 
Bills audited but not paid .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,036.25 
Accident insurance fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,442.02 
Interest accrued but not due on funded debt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,625.00 
Inte rest accrued but not due on fl oating debt ................... , . . . 3,730.21 
Balances due sub-companies . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,564.91 
Profit and loss, surplus as per operating report. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330,865.83 

$7,534,264.22 

t$150,000 Bridgeton and Millville Traction Company first mortgage 5 per 
cent gold bonds will be issued in part settlement of this amount. 

American Car Company's Works at St. Louis Purchased 
by the J. G. Brill Company 

T he J. G. B~ill Company, of Philadelphia, which has recently 
received so many orders for new work that there were indications 
of the inability of its plant at Philadelphia to cope successfully 
with the sudden demand, has purchased the pla!lt of the 
American Car Company, of St. Louis, which company has been 
endeavoring, since March, 1901, to make sale of its property to 
the Brill Company. The plant of the American Car Company is, 
of course, very much smaller than that of the J. G. Brill Company, 
but as its capacity is about one-half that of the Brill plant, the 
facilities for providing for th e additional amount of work that 
the Brill Co mpany has on hand, are provided at once, while these 
facilities could not have been made ready at the Brill works in 
less than six month s' tim e. The property of the American Car 
Company was h eld by trustees for a St. Louis Bank, which rep
resented the creditors. The sale was negotiated on Sept. 12. 

•• 
Topics of the Week 

Of the many articles that have appeared in the magazines and 
newspapers tending to show th e growing importance of the elec
tric railway the article by Albert Bigelow Paine in the current 
issue of TYord's Work , describmg a June journey from N ew York 
to Chicago, is one of the most interesting on the ;.ubject. The 
entire trip consumed nine days of leisurely going and involved 
fifty-seven changes of cars, costing about $50. "Without views, in
terviews and fi shing," Mr. Paine remarks , " it could have been 
done in a week" and also for less money. " Steam for speed; trol
ley for a good time," is his general conclusion. 

A curious condition of affairs exists near Rochester, N. Y., 
where an electric ra ilway is making an effort to condemn the 
land of a fa rmer: The electric railway wan ts to run its line 
between the barn and th e house of th e farmer, and to this the 
fa rm er objects. It would seem that instead of stepping from hi-; 
stoop out !:>eneath the gracious shade of the ewe trees, the farmer 
would, as th e Rochest er Post-Express puts it , butt into the 
firm end of a troll ey car. "He does not," says th e Post-Express, 
''wish to oppose th e advance of civilization and is willing for the 
new road to muss up the rear end of his farm to almost any ex
tent, but he does object to hunting eggs with a basket in one 
hand and hi s life in th e oth er." There are others who would 
obj ect to do ing this , too. 

Commenting upon the general denunciation of trolley lines that 
has characterized th e daily newspaper accounts of th e accident at 
Pittsfield the Buffalo " Commercial " declares th at these criticisms 
do not apply to th e company which serves Buffalo and its vicinity. 
"We only note the exception," says the " Commercial," " to show 
that a trolley line may be managed safely and successfully on rail
road, not horse-car, principles. With the appliances and safe
guards used on the big elec trics in Buffalo, supplemented by a 
system of bonuses to employees who are· responsible for no acci
dents in a given time, and by good discipline, an electric railway 
can be run in a large city, on 'railroad principles,' with fewer 
accidents than the horse-car system. Local experience proves it." 
As a matter of fact, the experience of most communities proves 
it, but the habit of denouncing public-service corporations has 
taken possession of many newspapers, and their desire to create 
a sensation is too strong to resi st temptation. 

The Int erurban Street Railway Company has been sued for 
$10,000 damages, alleged to have been sustained by Simon Kurtz, 
as a result of an accident. On Sept. 8 he was stepping ori a car on 
Clinton Street when, as h e all eged, having only one foot on the 
steps of car No. So, it started up , threw him down, and dragged 
him for some distance. His body was bruised, but the injury of 
which he complains principally he described as follows: ''The 
plaintiff, by profession a cantor in a synagogue, avers that, by 
reason of the injuries afo resaid, deponent was compelled to have 
his beard shaved off, in consequence whereof he has been refu,sect 
employment in the capacity as cantor, and sustained damage 
thereby." It appears that to sew up the wound in Kurtz's chin it 
became necessary t'o shave off the beard in spots. That ruined 
it, and made it appear scraggy. The scriptural injunction, "neither 
shalt thou mar the corners of thy beard," was violated, and now 
Cantor Kurtz swears "by my beard I'll have the law on the railway 
company." 
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Proceedings of the New York State Street Railway 
Convention- II 

In the last issue of the STREET RAILWAY J ouRNAL a fu ll report 
was given of the proceedings of the New York State Street Rail
way Associatio n at Caldwell on Sept. 9. The convention closed 
Sept. 10, and t he proceedings of that day were as follows: 

T he convention convened vVednesday morning pursuant to ad
journment. 

T he President: We wi ll open with the discussion of the rules 
and the suggested amendments. In the temporary absence of 
Mr. Connette, the chairman of the committee, I will ask Mr. Fas
sett to proceed with that subj ect. 

Mr. Fassett then read rules Nos. I and 2. These rules in fu ll 
are published elsewhere in this paper. 

A Member: I find it necessary in carrying out the provisions 
of R ule 2 that the notice sent by the trainmen to the station should 
be a written notice, and should reach the station t en minutes be
fore the man is due to report, the reason for that being that if it 
is a verba l communication it may have been given to some of the 
man's fe llows and neglected to have been turned in; and then I 
have known at times a man to be under the influence of liquor 
and get somebody else to telephone for him. I would suggest a 
change that that notice be made a written one. 

The President-: Any objection to that? 
Mr. Fasset t : I have no objection to it. 
Mr. Clark: Does not the rule as it now stands leave it either 

written or verbal? 
Mr. Fassett: I think, perhaps, under some conditions, it is just 

as well to leave the rule as it is. L et there be a special rule for such 
co mpanies as desire a written communication. Take for instance 
thi s H udson Vall ey road, where a man may live 10 or IS miles 
away from where he is to report, and it might be impossible for 
him to get his writ ten notice in, and yet he could get his ten 
minut es' no tice in before the time arri ved to take his car out. If 
the rule is left as it is it can be made written notice for such com
panies as desire. I think, as a basic rule, it is all right as it is. 

Mr. F assett th en read Rules Nos. 3, 4 and 5. 
A Mem ber: R ule S might be interpreted in such a way as to 

mean that an employee should not take a drink at any time. I t 
would seem the way th e ~ule stands it would prohibit a man from 
takin g a drink at all. I think we will all agree that a man should 
not go into a saloo n or drink while in uniform. I suggest that 
the rule be reco nstructed in such a way as to make a misunder
standing of it impossible. 

Mr. Fassett: T hat rule is pretty well covered by the State law. 
The superi ntendent_ is responsible for any man whom he employs 
whom he knt> ws uses intoxicants. 

Mr. Lord: The rules can only be held to apply to men while 
they are on duty. 

Mr. F asset t: I would suggest then that Rule S be changed so 
as to start with "during hours of duty," then continue right down 
to where the words "during hours of duty" are now in italics, 
and then there will be a period, and the next parag raph can start 
"when off duty." 

The President: If there are no other suggestions we will pass 
on to the next. 

Mr. Fassett then read Rules Nos. 6 and 7 
Mr. Fassett: I do not agree with Rule No. 7, and I never have. 

I know it is the recommendation of the State Board of Railroad 
Commissioners; and, as a general thing, I look upon their recom
mendations as law, but I think if the rule is observed, that the 
motorman comes to a full stop and looks and listens before going 
over ra ilroad crossings, there wi ll never be an accident. The fact 
that the conductor goes ahead and signals simply means that the 
car for a certain time is in charge_ of the motorman alone, and I 
think more accidents are apt to happen from passengers being 

, thrown in getting on or getting out of a car in places of that kind, 
than by having the motorman stop and the conductor listen from 
the proper place on the rear end. 

A Member: I note that the rule says "at a safe distance." It 
should be a distance sufficient that if the motorman starts and 
finds anything is about to happen he wi ll have room enough to 
stop his car. 

Mr. Barnes: I hope that that rule wi ll not be modified. It 
might be added to and made stronger . It is certain, and the ex
per ience of the Railroad Commission has proved, that it is neces
sary that every precaution should be taken at steam road crossings 
that is possible, and Mr. Cooper's suggestion that an arbitrary 
distance sh ould be fi xed is impracticable, for th e reason that th e 
cars and other conditions vary the safe distance at which a car can 
be stopped from the crossing. T he local conditions govern. It 
is necessary that the car be stopped far enough from the crossing 

so that it can get headway enough to drift over in case t he power 
is not on. 

Mr. Ro bin son: I should be glad to see that rule broadened in 
some way so there will be a distinct enunciation of the principle 
of the method of procedure as to what should be done in cities 
where there are right-angle cro ssings of electric roads. It should 
be laid down as a rule, or else th e operating men should agree 
that it should not be enforced, that ca rs must absolutely come to 
a stop before crossing at rig ht ang les, or it may be sa id to be 
sufficient if they slow down. I think these rules should be broad
ened so that they should do either one of those two things and 
not leave it to the motorman. 

Mr. Barnes: This rule applies only to steam railroad crossings. 
Mr. Fassett: I think if any electric railroad has a cross in g 

which is dangerous enough to require the conductor to g o ahead 
the company should protect it by flagm en. More accidents· happen 
from the car being started by the m otorman aft er he i :; signaled by 
the conductor than any other cause. The worst accidents that 
ever happened on the Unit ed Traction Company's road happened 
when this rule was supposed to be in force. The conductor went 
ahead in a perfunctory sort of way, and the car started and was 
struck by a train which the conductor failed to see. The fact was 
that the electric car never stopped at all; the car simply slowed 
down and the conductor ran ahead. The car continued slowly, 
and when the conductor sta rted the car the train was on him and 
the accident happened. It seems to me that where there is any 
crossing that is so dangerous that it r equires a man to inspect the 
crossing there should be a man placed there all the time. This 
is also one of the positions you can fill with the older men of th e 
road who haYe outgrown their usefulness; put them at crossings 
of that kind and let them protect the crossings in that way and 
not have the conductor leave his po sition on th e car. 

Mr. Barnes: The accident to which Mr. Fassett refers was at 
a crossing which was protected by a flagman who had a lantern 
in h is hand. The fact that the accident occurred through the 
fai lure of the conductor to go ahead simply emphasizes the neces
sity of the rule. If the rule had been lived up to the accident 
would not have occurred. 

Mr. Connette: I suppose for the size of the place Syracuse has 
more steam railroad crossings at grade than any other city in the 
State, and I would not assume the responsibility of operating cars 
over those crossings without taking every possible precaution to 
avoid accidents. So far we have been fortunate in not having any 
accidents · at the steam railroad crossings, but we pursue every 
possible recourse of safety. We require the conductors to go 
ahead and go to the center of the steam railroad track and then 
flag the car ahead. I do not believe that we can place too many 
safeguards around places of danger. One accident will cost a 
great deal more than the expense of providing for the different 
means of safeguarding the dangerous places. 

Mr. Lord: Why should it not be well to have something in the 
rule which would guide the conductor. It may be that trolley 
cars cannot be stopped at any given distance; but this places the 
whole responsibility on the conductor of judging whether there 
is sufficient room and time for the car to pass, and he is merely 
doing then exactly what every motorman does under all circum
stances of vehicles or cars proceeding in an opposite direction. 
Why could not there be some provision requiring the conductor 
to have the car wait the passing of any train that was then an 
approximate distance away or within sight , because a train pro
ceeding at any fast rate of speed will soon pass the spot, even if it 
is in sight when the conductor first observes it. 

Mr. Cooper: Notwithstanding what Mr. Barnes says in regard 
to that distance from the track, I think that you wi li find it will 
be absolutely necessary to provide that the car shall stop a mini
mum distance from the track. I have had some little ex perience 
in that in Schenectady, where we cross the tracks of the New York 
Central and Delaware & Hudson. We finally put a mark virtually 
thirty feet away from the track. for the reasons that if the motor
man had started the car and then found he had to stop he had 
space to do it. 

Mr. Clark: In the orders we have issued in relation to the mo
torman bringing cars to a stop at steam railroad crossings it is 
r equired that motormen should bring the car to a full stop not 
nearer than ten feet nor farther than thirty feet from the nearest 
rai l, placing a maximum and minimum distance. That covers 
the co nditions and gives defini t e instructions. 

Mr. Root: I think the statements made by Mr. Cooper and 
Mr. Clark are all right; but you cannot embody in any one rule 
any statement which wi ll relate to all. I think every individual 
company should make a special rule covering its particular case. 

The President: The Rai lroad Commissioners have adopted a 
ru le, haven't they? 

Mr. Barnes: Yes, or generally by agree ment between the 
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roads that are crossed; but on this subject I would like to say 
this, which, of course, everybody knows, that the law requires the 
Railroad Commission to examine into the condition of each 
crossing in the State oi New York and to recommend such pro
tection at that crossing as in their judgment is necessary. !'his 
rule, if left as it is, in my opinion would cover the case, and as 
lvlr. Cooper suggests and as Mr. Root has said, each individual 
crossing must be treated by a sub-division of this rule or addition 
to it, marked A, B or C, covering the distance at which each car 
shall come to a stop at that particular point. 

Mr. Fassett: Every crossmg we have is protected by our own 
flagmen, so that the conductor can stay on the back of the car; 
and 1 think that any street railway can well afford to pay the 
amount of $1,200 a year for the expense of a flagman to protect 
the crossings and let the conductor stay where he belongs and 
take care of his passengers that a re on his car. 

Mr. Byrne: Une great danger that I do not think has been 
mentioned is that the trolley pole has often slipped while the car 
is in the middle of the railroad track, and had the conductor been 
in his position at the time he might have adjusted it and thereby 
averted a very great calamity. 

Mr. Clark: ln small villages and towns where steam railroad 
crossings are frequent and only a few cars are operated I do not 
think that the expense of flaggmg crossings would be practicable. 
I know we have several outlying crossings which are in a measure 
dangerous and should be carefully protected and guarded, but 
which would not warrant, from the standpoint of tht. infrequency 
of the service and the expense of operation, the stationing of a 
Hagman at those points. Neither do I think it necessary upon 
those remote crossings where the conductor has ample time to go 
ahead, and we have been operating ten or twelve years. I think 
the placing of a flagman on those street crossings would be an 
objection to Mr. Fassett's suggestion. 

Mr. Seixas: We have a crossing at grade where our line takes 
a curve and the steam line takes a curve. It has always been 
protected by flagmen, but a Michigan Central train almost caught 
us while our flagman was there. We used to leave the conductor 
on the platform for the purpose of looking after the trolley 
and for the purpose of looking after the people who get 
off before they get to the crossing. Passengers get on and 
off on either side of that crossing, because we come to a full stop 
on either side. We decided, however, that the only further safe
guard we could have was to have the conductor go forward and 
tiag. We have never had any trouble since then. We have fur
ther arranged our trolley framework so that it is almost impossi
ble for the trolley to come off. At the same time we are up against 
that situation of having two places where passengerc; get on and 
off of a 50-ft. car, so it is impossible for the motorman to see 
whe ther passengers are getting on or off. We cannot use a dis
tance clause. The only thing we can do is the best we can do , 
and that is to have a flagman there all the time and have our own 
conductor go ahead and the motorman do the best he can in start
ing, whether the passengers are getting on or off. If the motor
man turns around to sec whether passengers are getting on or off 
the train might come up after he had the signal to cross the 
crossing. 

Mr. Mitten: We have very many dangerous crossings. We 
are endeavoring to protect them by the use of towers. ' There is 
no doubt that the practice of having the conductor get off the 
car and flag brings about many accidents. The modification of 
this rule exempting in some way such crossings as are protected 
by tower devices is the only suggestion I have to make. 

Mr. Fassett: I think if we should use the words "unprotected 
crossings" they would cover the case. 

Mr. Connette: The word "unprotected" means a great deal in 
connection with this rule. As I said before, the worst accident 
that ever occurred in this State at a railroad crossing, where fif
teen people were killed outright and sixteen injured, happened 
at a protected crossing. If the exception is going to be made it 
should be made as to crossings which are protected by derailing 
devices operated from a tower. 

Mr. Ely: In that connection it seems to me that the best fo rm 
the matter can take is to leave the rule standing as it is now and 
adding at the bottom thereof, parenthetically, a provision some
thing of this kind: The provisions of this rule (excepting re
quirements for a full stop) shall not apply to grade crossings 
which are provided with derailing devices operated from towers 
or from a tower. 

Mr. Barnes: I hope you will excuse me for taking up so much 
time, but I consider that this is a very important matter. This 
convention puts itself on record as intimating to the managers 
of all railroads throughout this State that a crossing that is pro
tected by a flagman is sufficient protection. Gentlemen, I want 
to say that that is a dangerous procedure. A crossing cannot be 

too well protected. The most dangero us point in the operation 
ut any su eet rauway 1s thl! point v.nere you cross a steam road, 
ana you cannot put too much protection at tnat pomt; a nCl Llle 
uest pro tecuon tl1at can IJe uad 1s a Cleratlmg swncn uuenockeu 
wnn home and a1stance signals on the steam rauroa<l, to be op
erated 1rom the tower. 1v1y experience and the exptrience ot atl 
managers, pertiaps not on tne1r own rail~oads, 1s to Ule enect that 
a nagman 1s not sumcient protection at a crossmg, and tile tact 
that ne 1s employed by the electric road or the steam road does 
not add to lus emc1ency. lt enabtes you to discharge hun alter 
the accident t1as occurred, but l do not think 1t leads to emciency 
be1ore the accident occurs. 1 do not think the idea will be en
torced by this convent1011 that a nagman 1s sutncient protect10n at 
a crossmg 01 a steam and electric road it you msert there the 
words ""c rossings protected by tiagmen." 

Mr. Connette : l do not betieve that this convention can afford 
to make any except10n to this rule. 11 there arc any corupames 
tliat have crossmgs to whicl1 they do not wish to have thts rule 
apply thl!y can maKe an except10n to it and make 1t spectnc that 
c111s rule aoes not appty to crossmgs at certam pomts; tnat ts, u 
they want to assume the respons1bi11ty. 

Mr. A.Hen: l agree w1t11 Mr. barnes. Speaking of our own 
roaa, we a re e(!U11Jpmg every steam railroad crossmg with de
rarnng sw1tct1es, to ue operated by the conductor. VY e are eqU1p
p111g uur cars w1t11 an extra arrangement to enable the trolley to 
stay on unaer a ll conditions. lt seems to me that hts convemion 
snould not take acuon m any way except to put the stricteit 
rules on steam rauroad crossmgs. As 1 understand this book 01 
rules, the rules are gl!neral to a great extent, each road taking 
these rules and app1ymg them as they ht the cond1t1ons under 
their operat10n. 1t may be that some steam rauroad crossings 
that are operated IJy means ot derailing switches are operated by 
men m the towers. 1 he rule as tt now stands would certainly not 
ht those cond1t10ns, but every one 01 those crossmgs that are op
erated IJy dera1lmg switches by a man m the tower has been in
stalled under the direction 01 the .Kailroad Commissioners. It 
seems to me that every precaution that can be taken this con
ve ntion ought to prov1Cle tor. 

The President: I tlunk this one rule has taken up all the time 
we can devote to it and that the committee now unJerstands the 
w1shl!s or ideas of the convention. 1 think we ought to proceed. 
Mr . .t:ly s suggestion has been added. Mr. Robmson states he 
would uke to near trom somebody on his point, that there is no 
other rule rclatmg to crossmgs 01 street railroads. 

Mr. Mitten: vur practice has been to issue special rules cov
ermg each tunetable as regards the crossing of electric lines, for 
the reason that conditions govern. \Ve do not in our practice re
quire cars gomg in both directions to stop. We give one the right 
ot way, re4u1ring the other to stop. Conditions will govern in 
thi,, case as t11ere may be a gra<k or sometlung of rnat kmd. 
That 1 do not think would be proper to insert in our general 
book of rules. I would suggest that this rule be passed, ortering 
as a suggestion to the committee on rules that they amend it in 
such a way as to exempt the crossings protected by tower and 
derailing devices from the general conditions governing other 
crossings. 

Mr. L ord: I want to say a word with reference to Mr. Robin
so n s suggestion. l he quest10n is constantly arising in the courts 
where cars slow down or stop betore the crossmg oi an intersect
ing street railway and passengers attempt to a light. The question 
1s constantly arising whether the passenger is entitled to assume 
that that stopping 1s an invitation. It seems to me that if the 
street railway companies could point to a rule which requires 
them to stop for a specific purpose then any presumption that 
that stopping was an m vitat10n to passenger~ would be overcome. 
In the city of New York large verdicts have been obtained 111 

some cases of this kind. The company 's witnesses say the car 
stopped to let another car go by; the witnesses fo r the plair.titf say 
it stopped to let a passenger off. If there is a rule we can point to 
we can overcome that presumption. We can say "We are com
plying with the rule." It seems to me, for that reason, it is just 
as necessary to make this rule apply to street railways as it is to 
steam railroad crossings. 

Mr. Fassett: O ur practice is that the cars shall be brought to 
a full stop before passing any intersecting track, and cars going 
in any direction should be brought to a full stop, and then the 
car which has the right of way proceed. If we do not do that then 
a man is not liable to stop his car if he has the right of way, and 
some green motorman on the other car, or a man who has lost 
control of his car is liable to go on. I think we might add to the 
rule that cars sh~uld be brought to a full stop at all electric rail
way crossings. 

Mr. Mitten: In congested districts that would retard moving 
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the cars 
whetht:r 
cipline. 

too much. We found it was not practicable, and as to 
the men would obey rules or not, it is a matter of d1s -

lhe Prt:sidcnt: 
tee aud proceed. 

.. ~......_ J..-....J 
I think we had better leave this to the commit-

Mr. 1-< assett then read Rules Nos. 8 and 9. 
Mr. Robinson: In rcfef'ence to Rule No. 8, I think the para

graph on page 6 is more a mattc.r of argument than a matter ot 
rules, and I suggest that it be stricken out. It is only a statement 
of the reasons for the rule; it is not the rule itself. 

Mr. Fassett: I don't think it is objectionable. 
Mr. Mitten: I like the rule. 
Mr. Fassett then read Rules IO and II. 

Mr. Ely: What does the word "awaits" mean in Rule 10? If 
it means an agreement to give a hearing, why not say so. "A 
hearing will be given" is a plain statement of a fact. The word 
"awaits" might mean a long time. 

Mr. Clark: I think the phraseology should be changed to con
form to the idea that Mr. Ely has suggested-"A hearing will be 
given by the superintendent to every employee who has any 
grievance to state." 

Mr. Allen: I would like to ask how many roads belonging to 
this convention propose to adopt this code of rules as a standanl? 

Mr. Connette: The idea, as I understand it, is that when this 
convention is satisfied that a code of rules has been compiled 
which is satisfactory it will be adopted by all of the roads of our 
members of this assoGiation, and where local conditions are such 
as to require some changes or some of the rules to be supple
mented that can be done by adding a sub-section, for instance 
designated as Section A of Rule No. 13 or Section B of Rule No. 
13, but not to change the fundamental principles of the rule; only 
c1.dd such things as are necessary to provide for the local condi
tions. I cannot speak for the State Railroad Commission, but 
from what I learned during the discussion of Mr. Barnes' paper 
y~sterday it seems that the Railroad Commission is very anxious 
for this association to adopt 2 standard code, and it i:., quite likely, 
when we have reached that point where the rules are ready to be 
applied to the different lines, the State Railroad Commission may 
possibly approve them, the same as they have the standard ac
counts of the ::itreet Railway Accountants' Association of America. 
It took the steam railroads several years to compi1e a standard 
code of rules. Perhaps the committee was at work over five or 
six years before it reached a conclusion. Now all steam railroads 
operate under the same system of rules for the government of 
employees as well as for· the movement of trains, and that is the 
object to which we are aspiring. There is no use of our wasting 
our time in discussing these rules unless the members of the as
sociation propose to adopt them when it has finished with the 
work. 

The President: Is that so understood by the convention? 
Mr. Fassett: I think as Mr. Connette does, that we are not go

ing to adopt at this meeting a set of rules, but that the discussion 
that is going on here is indicating to the committee what it shall 
suggest in making a set of rules which will be brought before the 
next convention. 

Mr. Lord: I make a formal motion that the committee on 
rules be continued for the following year, and that the sugges
tions made by the members to-day be taken under consideration 
by such committee and the rules altered or amended as thev see 
fit and the report handed in at the next convention. · 

The President: Mr. Mitten is on the committee on rules in the 
national convention, and I would like to have him added as one 
of that committee here. 

Motion seconded. 
Mr. Barnes: Mr. Chairman, I do not want to suggest anything 

that will interfere with the order of business of the convention, 
but I want to say this, that there are a number of roads in this 
State that are operating to-day without any rules; they are wait
ing for this convention to adopt a set of rules. Such managers 
as Mr. Fassett, Mr. Mitten and others, and the gentlemen on this • 
committee, have no idea of the manner in which some of the roads 
are operating. Mr. Fassett, with his perfect discipline in his 
methods of operation, can get along without any mies. There 
are roads in this State that are operated with practically no head 
to them, without any rul es governing the employees or without 
any perfect system of operation. Those managers with whom 
we have talked say they are waiting for this convention to take 
action on a set of rules which they can enforce on their roads, 
modified to suit their requirements. This committee reported at 
this convention a set of rules; in fact, it was reported at Roch
ester last year. I do not see what stands in the way of the adop
tion of these rules, continuing the committee during the year and 
suggesting during the year such changes as may be deemed 
necessary. 

The President: If we adopt this as an association all over the 
State of course a great many legal complications wi ll arise which 
1 am unable to explain; but 1 make this suggestion, that this com
nnttee, alter takmg the suggestions of the convention, meet as 
won as possible or practicable and have another book of ru les 
printed, with the suggested changes, and send them to all of the 
roads, and then those roads which have no rules may adopt them 
or not, as they see fit; then next year they will come here better 
prepared to work out a solution. 

Mr. O'Connor: It seems to me that the suggestion made by 
l\lr. Barnes covers the need of the railroad people much more 
tllan further delay. If we went ahead and adopted those rules as 
tar as we can, and put th em in op eration it wo uld be better for 
the association and better for the railroads to come here next 
year with such amendments as would be suggested. 

Mr. Ely: Gentlemen, the State board is very anx ious that we 
should act in some manner. It seems to be up to us to act, be
cause the frequent occurrence of those horrifying accidents is the 
worst criticism and the most dangerous thing that we have to 
face to-day. It condemns alike in public opinion all those who 
make mistakes and those who do not. We all suffer m the public 
estimation, and the danger is that if we do not act in some way 
some ~rastic measures may be taken by some public authorities 
which might affect us all. It would therefore seem to me to be a 
fair way to dispose of the question in some way like this. I will 
put it in the form of a motion, in order that it may come properly 
before you: "Resolved, that the committee on rules be con
tin;.ied; that the report of the committee on rules be referred back 
to the committee; that each company be given thirty days to file 
any objections, suggestions or amendments to the rules with the 
committee; that within thirty days after the expiration of such 
time the committee formulate and make its final report, in printed 
form, to the executive committee, and the executive committee 
be, and the same hereby is, thereupon authorized to promulgate 
and make effective these rules." To show you what may be the 
great danger of hasty action here, and I know Mr. Barnes w0uld 
not suggest any ill-advised action or think of suggesting any, I 
call your attention to Rule II for just a moment. If you should 
leave it as it is it would be most dangerous to us all. It says, 
when not collecting fares, conductors must remain on the rear 
platform to keep a vigilant lookout for passengers on both sides 
of the street. They must also keep careful watch of passengers 
in the car to note requests to stop for those desiring to leave 
car, and must be careful to remember requests of passengers to 
stop at points ahead. Now, you come back again to mandatory 
language. When you use the word "stopping" it relates back to 
the mandatory part of the clause, and it reads the ~ame as if he 
must stop, "stopping car and notifying such passengers when the 
point is reached." That is impossible for a man to do in every 
case, and we all know it. It would open the door to a great flood 
of lawsuits and claims against us on the part of people who were 
carried past their point of destination, they having announced 
their point of destination to the conductor. That would rid us of 
the class of cases of the woman who, having told the conductor 
that she wished to stop at A Street, when the car ran past that 
street simply rushed right out and jumped off. They cannot re
cover now, but they could recover then. The language should be 
very carefully scrutinized before the rules are adopted. 

The President: Mr. Lord's motion is now in order. It is that 
one member be added to this committee- Mr. Mitten. 

Motion seconded and carried. 
Mr. Ely's resolution was then put and carried. 
Mr. Clark: Inasmuch as opportunity has been afforded to all 

the roads to make written suggestions, I move that we proceed 
with the next order of business. 

Mr. Connette: I would like to call the attention of the con
vention to two suggestions in the report of the committee. They 
ask for a discussion on two subjects on which they have not 
acted, and it seems to me that the association ought to at least 
discuss those two propositions; they ought to be settled. The 
first 1s a rule restricting the carrying of large packages or bundles 
on the cars. What should a passenger be allowed to carry on a 
car as personal baggage? Second, the advisability of a rule pro
hibiting conductors from changing bills of a higher denomination 
than two dollars and defining their duties when bills of a higher 
denomination are presented. The committee would like the asso
ciation to give them some light on those two subjects. 

Mr. Robinson: One of the companies connected with the Met
ropolitan system was sued by a young man who went out in even
ing dress and had nothing less than a fiv e-dollar bill, which he 
presented to the conductor of a horse car, which the conductor 
refused to accept and put him off the car. I believe he subse
quently borrowed 5 cents and proceeded to his destination, where 
he arrived on time; but he sued the company. His complaint 
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was dismissed below, and the case was carried all the way up to 
the Court of Appeals, which court wrote an opinion. It was in 
the case of Benjamin Barker against the Central Park, North and 
East River Railroad Company. The court wrote a general opin
ion, in -which it said that it was a harassing thing to require the 
conductor to change a five-do llar bill. As I recollect the testi
mony in that case, the court was led to make that statement from 
the circumstances surrounding the particular situation. It seems 
to me to be a situation to be governed by the surrounding cir
cumstances in each particular case and impossible to fix the 
amount by a fixed rule. 

Mr. Connette: Isn't there a rule of that kind among the rules 
of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company in New York? 

Mr. Root: 'vV e instruct the conductors that they are not re
qu ired to change anything over a two-dollar bill. They do it in 
many instances, but in our experience it is very unwise. It takes 
a conductor anywhere from half a minu te to three minutes' time 
to make the change. He should be attending to matters which 
are much more important, and whatever the legal proposition is 
I think it would be very unwise to allow a conductor, with the 
congestion of traffic on the larger roads, such as we have in New 
York, to change a bill of more than the denomination of two 
dollars. I would like to say in connection with this discussion 
that the committee would like very much to have some sugges
tions as to Rules 63 and 64 as to ejectments. I consider that one 
of the most important, if not the most important, rule in any 
standard code of rules. That rule is subject to a difference ot 
opinion in the committee itself. We do not agree upon the pres
ent wording, and there is so much that may grow out of the action 
taken under ejectment that I think it deserves special thought 
and consideration of all the members of this convention. The 
committee would like very much to have full suggestion upon 
this subject, because the action of this committee is to be final 
upon these rules. We would like the opinion of all roads stated 
to the committee so their action may not be unwise on this point. 

Mr. Connette: We can leave it out entirely. 
The President: That is in the committee's hands. Now as to 

bundles. 
Mr. Connette: The next proposition is restricting the carrying 

of large packages or bundles on cars. What should a passenger 
be allowed to carry on a car as personal baggage? 

Mr. Byrnes: That reminds me of a case tried in Kings County 
of a man who came into a car with a couple of cases, and the 
court seemed inclined to hold that a package that could not be 
conveniently carried on the lap of the passenger should not be 
permitted and that the conductor of the car must exercise dis
cretion as to what size package' should be carried. 

Mr. Lord: It seems to me that the main difficulty might be 
overcome as well as possible by providing that no packages shall 
be carried in a car which shall in any way obstruct the aisle of 
the car. Any rule that attempts to define what can be carried 
must be either so indefinite as to mean nothing or must be so 
specific that it will not cover all cases that will arise. If it should 
say any thing that can be carried in the lap it opens the door to a 
great many things being carried which might be extremely ob
noxious, and it is extremely indefinite. A man might carry a 
bundle six feet high ; he might carry glass; he might carry a great 
many things in his lap; and if the rule was simply that a man 
might carry what he could in his lap it would open the door to 
such articles being carried. It seems to m e the only thing that 
can be done is to pass some rule which would provide for free 
egress and ingress of the passengers or freedom from obstruc
tions in the aisle. 

Mr. Cooper: It is not so much the obstruction as that it occu
pies the place of a passenger, and anything that takes more space 
than the place occupied by a standing passenger should not be 
permitted. 

Mr. Seixas: As I understand it, all of the rules are to be 
general rules, such as can be adopted by large city roads and by 
small village roads and by the interurban roads, and let each road 
add to those rules special rules made necessary by the locality. As 
to this question of bundles, I do not see how any general rule 
can be made that will apply to all roads, because I can very easily 
see how a rule of that kind on some roads would be quite neces
sary, whereas on a small road in the country, or an interurban 
road, the rules adopted by steam roads applies more nearly, and 
larger packages are allowed. In fact, the manager of an inter
urban road permits passengers to car ry almost every kind of 
thing that is not obnoxious, and it would seem to me that this is 
a rule which should be adopted by each road separately, and that 
no rule could be formed that would apply to interurban, small 
roads and city roads alike. 

Mr. Lord: It seems to me teat a rule which merely refers to 
ob!ltructions would do that very thing. What would be an ob-

struction under some circumstances would not be under others. 
If a car is empty a man might have a large dress suit case; it 
might be on the floo r of the car and it would not obstruct the 
aisle. On the other hand, if that car was crowded and people 
were standing up and he had a large valise in the center of the 
aisle it would not only be inconvenient, but dangerous. It is a 
rule that sho uld be capable of very liberal construction. If the 
car is crowded something very much smaller than a valise might 
be an obstruction. 

Mr. Clark: It seems to me that anything that applies purely 
to a local condition or local situation ought not to be embodied 
in the code, for the reason that I assume that it is proposed by 
most of the different roads to supply their respective motormen 
and conductors with copies of these rules, and why burden them 
with a number of rules that are in no way applicable and which 
tend to confuse them? I would suggest that, in submitting sug
gestions, anything that is thought to be purely of a local character 
which is adopted as the standard be made as brief and as concise 
as possible and as generally applicable as possible. I quite agree 
with one speaker in relation to the matter of bundles and parcels 
being a matter of local consideration. There are roads where 
the trave l is very sparse where you would not object to a passen
ger carrying in th e car a parcel which would be objectionable 
upon a large city road. It seems to me that rules of that charac
ter are matters which should be left to the discretion of the man
agers of the respective roads. 

Mr. Byrne: I entirely agree with the suggestion made by Mr. 
Clark, and I think that, in view of the fact that there is a motion 
before the house, we should discontinue further discussion on this 
subject. 

Mr. Lord: Mr. Root suggested discussion of Rules Nos. 63 
and 64. They are very important rules. 

Mr. Clark: I am perfectly wi lling to give way. 
Mr. Root: I meant that the committee would like to have 

written suggestions on the question of ejectments when the sug
gestions are submitted, but not now. 

Mr. Clark's motion was then put an d carried. 
Mr. Connette: Mr. President , will you impress upon the mem

bers the importance of sending in their suggestions within the 
next ten days? 

The President: I think it is our duty to do that. I know that 
the various members of the Railroad Commission, as well as Mr. 
Barnes, are very anxious that we should establish a code of rules. 
I hope you will all take an interst in this matter and attend to it 
promptly. 

The President: Certainly. We will now proceed with the read
ing of papers. The next paper is on the subject of "Car De
spatching," by Mr. Mitten. 

This was published last week. 
Mr. Seixas: I would like to ask Mr. Mitten if our rule in 

running extras could not apply to this r~ad, and if not, why not? 
We have almost an absolute rule against sending out an extra 
car or extra cars except as second and third sections of a regular 
car. We did start by sending extra cars between regulars, but 
found by placing them fifteen or twenty minutes ahead or fifteen 
or twenty minutes behind we co uld run th em as second and third 
sections of regular cars and therefore eliminated the danger of 
having a car in between the regular scheduled cars. 

Mr. Mitten: It is better that the trains be all run as sections, 
but in our practice we do a very heavy fr eight business and have 
sometimes quite a number of trains on the lin e. Our fruit busi
ness is very heavy, and in stopping at different stations to load 
fruit and shunt cars it would be impossible to run our train 
as a section in that you could not follow a r egular train over a 
few miles of track before it would come against another regular 
train; so we give it written orders, passing it from station to 
station, not knowing what time it will be able to make, because 
we cannot be advised as to the work that it will be required to 
perform. 

Mr. Seixas: J referred more particularly to extra cars on the 
passenger service. We also have fr eight under orcimary condi
tions, and the car is in charge of a steam railroad conductor of 
long experience, who operates strictly according to his written 
orders, which he gets at different points along the line, as he 
would on a steam railroad, with the exception of a few points 
where he must get telephone orders. That is the exception to 
our rule of running extras except as second or third &ections. We 
run tho se trains as extra sect ions, but entirely on written orders. 
We have our own telegraph line along the entire length of the 
road and our own telephone line. Our telegraph is used from 
the main office and the telephone line from each branch. We 
have a telephone at each branch at every section, and the minute 
a car gets to that branch, whether it is an extra or not, the con
ductor must call up the despatcher, whether he is exactly on time 
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or whether he is not on time, as long as the car he is to keep is 
standing on the branch. No matter if he is exactly on time, if 
the car is not on the branch he must call up for orders for the 
purpose of making the other branch if the other car might be 
delayed. 

Mr. Cooper: I would like to ask Mr. Mitten why he makes his 
interval between his sections a space interval instead of a time 
interval. We are operating a high-speed road, and we found 
where we made a space interval we were liable to have a rear-end 
collision and had to make it a time interval. 

Mr. Mitten: I do not see how a time interval could be any 
better observed than a space interval; in fact, not as well, in that 
the space interval can be maintained by the use of the motorman's 
eye, placing the tail signal lights on the train going in advance , 
while the time distance would depend entirely upon the speed at 
which the cars might be runnig at that moment. Our rule re
quires the motormen to approach all curves under full control , 
and we have a rule which requires, in case a car beco mes dis
abled in the vicinity of a curve where the view is obstruct ed, to 
be immediately protected by the conductor. It provides against 
accidents sufficiently so that running in the way which I have de
scribed at exceptionally high speed, and running the line to its 
capacity at times, we have never had an accident, which is perhaps 
the best proof that the system is effective. 

Mr. Cooper: I spoke especially with regard to fogs, when yon 
cannot see fifteen feet ahead of your car. Our trouble was caused 
by fogs . We had a bad rear-end collision on that account, and 
we had to make it a time interval. 

Mr. D anforth: On our small interurban line our trouble is 
very light. We cannot afford to maintain operators at our points. 
Our line is 40 miles in length. \Ve hav e not as yet completed our 
telephone system, but are following the standard steam railroad 
rules as closely as possible. We use the telephone in place of the 
telegraph and we run entirely on written orders, the despatcher 
issuing an order on leaving the city to every train. The crew 
registers in the register book at the despatcher' s office and again 
at the small points on the line and terminal, reporting at the term
inal to the despatcher. The register book at the intermedi;,te 
points are at the sub-stations and· are looked after by the op
erators. These operators report to the despatcher by telephone 
the passage of all trains. If orders are to be delivered to a train 
from one of the sub-stations the condt:ctor of the train receives 
the order. The . operator also rece ives the order, and the con
ductor makes a record of his order in the register book, so that, 
while he does not fo ll ow the written order down beyond the de
spatcher's office, by the use of the registration book we have on 
file the passage of all cars an d the signatures of the crew, show
ing that they understand any order that they receiYe at the regis -
tration point. ~ 

Mr. Mitten: Have you a timetable? 
Mr. Danforth: We have a timetable following the steam rail

road form. The only thing omitted is the matter of printing the 
special rules in th e table. That is a matter which ,vill probably 
be taken up later. The fo rm now is fo llowing single-division 
steam railroads. I believe the memb ers of the asso ciation will 
appreciate the very compact form in which the International 
Traction Company is printing its tables and special rules. I be
lieve that the printing of the rul es on the tables is of almost as 
much importance as printing th e table and that we will not go far 
astray in following that practice. 

Mr. Barnes: Mr. Seixas brought out a point which I think is 
an important one and which I think all railroad managers should 
se riously consider, and that is the running of special cars. Where 
it is possible they should be nm as sections of a regular run. W e 
have had two serious accidents on interurban roads in the la st 
two months which would have been avoided had the special cars 
which were in the accident been run as sections. Another point 
which appears in Mr. Mitten's paper is that all of the rules pro
vide for the protection of cars when at a standstill. A second 
section of a regular run is entitled to the same running tim e as 
the first section. Mr. Cooper's idea of a time limit is a good one. 
The spacing plan has resulted in accidents, and the most serious 
accident that we have had in the last couple of months would not 
have occurred if there had been a spacing rule which could have 
been complied with. In this case the special train was following 
a regular, the regular losing time and the special mak in g schedule 
time, the special coming up to the regular at a curv e near the 
station. The regular came to a stop and was not at a standstill 
more th an a minute before the extra smashed into the rear end. 
There was no time for the conductor of the regular train to pro
tect hi s rear end. The road on which the accident occurred is 
full of curves, so that the view was limited, and it is a question 
whet.her the motorman on the extra car which was following the 
regular one got sight of the regular train three or four minutes 

before the coll ision occurred. It is rather difficult to establi sh a 
time limit between trains which would be of any value on account 
of the lack of station agents or operators along the road; but if 
such a limit could be enforced it would add to the safety of the 
operation of that character of road. 

The President: O ur time is limited, and although we would 
like to discuss the paper further, I will ask Mr. Reed to read his 
paper on " R emoval of Snow and Ice." 

This was published last week. 
A Member : I would like to ask Mr. Rec d under which depart

ment the removal of snow comes. 
Mr. Reed: The snowplows and all snow ma chines are fur 

nished by the master mechanic. They are operated by the trans
portation department, except that the mechani cal department 
operates the rotarie s. We have two special men on each sweeper. 

Mr. R. E. Danforth then read hi s paper on th e sa me subject, 
" Removal of Snow and Ice." 

This was published last week. There was no discussion. 
Mr. Robinson: Mr. Vreeland's topic s to be taken up at the 

next meeting are as follows. First, interurban serv ice , divided 
into three heads: (A) standard equipment, (B) car despatching, 
(C) standard methods of fare collection and ticket taking ; sec
ond, extra freight and baggage service on interurban lines; this 
subject has been divided into three heads: (A) traffic arrange
ment with steam roads and boats, (B) traffic arrangements with 
other interurban lines, (C) development of freight and express 
service. 

The President: The next order of busi ne ss is the nomination 
of officers. 

Mr. Allen: Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Convention: 
The nominating committee would respectfully submit the follow
ing report: 

For president, G. Tracy Rogers. of Binghamton. 
For first vice-president, E. G. Connette, of Syracuse. 
For second vice-president, Addi son B. ColYin. 
For secretary and treasurer, Henry A. Robinso n, of New York. 
For executive committee, Messrs. G. Tracy Rogers, H. H. 

Vreeland, W. Caryl Ely, T. J. Nicholl and J. L. Greatsinger. 
These officers were elected unanimously. 
Mr. Connette then extended an invitation for the association 

to meet next year at Syracuse. It was accepted by unanimous 
vote . 

Mr. Ely: I want to say that since my membership in the asso
ciation I have never seen so largely attended, so earnest and en
thusiastic a convention. The banquet was the greatest success 
of anything which we have ever had. We are progressing for 
ward instead of backward. It is well, and I want to say that I do 
not believe that General Manager Mitten and myself will incur 
11uring thi s fiscal year any expenditure of money which we feel 
is more beneficial to us and to our system than the Youcher that 
we will audit for payment of the expenses of our delegation pres
ent here at this convention; and I wish to assure you that from 
now on you may always expect from us a delegation of sub
stantial size and at least two papers, if you desire them, to be 
read at the convention. And I wish to say something further
and I feel my inability to convey the thoughts, which are too 
many to find utterance-as to the benefits of this convention and 
assoc1at1on. Many of them are of such a nature that it is quite 
impossible accurately or correctly to describe them. I feel that 
if it were not for this association and the united and co-operative 
effort s and endeavors that we are enabled to make by reason of 
this, the position of the street railways in the State of New York 
and the operating officers, would not be nearly so strong 
as it is to-day. I believe that all of us. that every president and 
every general manager, the executive committees of the different 
roads and different corporations owning and operating street rail
ways or properties in thi s State, if they fully realized the benefits 
accruing to the personnel of their respective organizations, they 
would see to it that they had repre sentation from each individual 
company, and they would gladly spend the money necessary to 
send them here in a proper, dignified way. I am not going to 
ta lk about the benefits of co-operation, combination and all that 
so rt of thing, because those thi ngs you know ,inst as well as I do: 
if you do not, you ought to. Thi~ is the age of combined effort. 
and individuals to-day are simply straws floating along th e current. 
absolutely lost except in rare instances and ineffectiv e. Combined 
co-operativ e effort and endeavor is what is storming all the lin es 
of progress and business and every avenue where man's intellect 
and hi s energies and his powers 'are employed. Every body knows 
it. No man can fail to see but that the only way to protect our
se lves, the only way to protect our rights, is to get proper laws: 
the only way to keep track of the laws is to stand and fight shoul
der to shoulder. This associatiop is much more important to us 
than the National Association. The National Association is in-
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structive in that you meet men from the large cities all over the 
country and compare thoughts and ideas, and so is very benefi
cial. But we are governed by one set of State laws; we have a 
single line of thought; we have a channel that we are all work
ing in, and if we come togeth er intelligently, exchange ideas and 
suggestions, it is almost impossibl e to measure the influence and 
the result if taken in comparison with the doing of nothing at all. 
\Vhere would we be if we were left to take care of ourselves? 
O nly those can begin to answer who for the last twenty years 
have looked after these thin gs and g iven freely of their time and 
of their endeavors for the associat ion. And I can only say, as I 
said before, that if the importance of this association was correctly 
understood no manager or officer of any corporation in this State 
would begrudge the money and time that is necessary to be ex
pended to keep it together, to increase its mem ebrship and make 
it more and more effective. (Applause). 

Mr. Vreeland: I cannot add anything to what Mr. Ely has 
said. We both have frequent ly spoken on the same lines before 
this convention. We have both given our views as to what we 
consider the value of this association to the combined interests of 
the State, and if the gentl emen who are on t he executive com
mittee of the association are th oroughly conversant with what is 
go ing on in connection with the problem of street railways in the 
State , understand and appreciate the value oi the association , 
certainly those connected with the small er roads should appre
ciate the value of this association and its worth to the general in
t erests which we all represent. I do not know of any one interest 
conn ected with the ,treet railway~ in New York which has been 
more val uable in my work than the association work of the ex
ecutive committee, and I agree entirely with Mr. Ely that whi le 
I am president this year of the A merican Association and con 
si der its work valuable I do not consicfer it half a~ valuable t o 
any particular State interest as this State Association. We h ave 
had, so far as business is concerned, a better convention here 
than any session of the American Association that I have at
tended since I have been a member of that association and been 
in business. (Applause). 

Mr. Connette: I would like to make a motion to this effec t: 
that the committee on rul es would be greatly pleased to receive 
suggestions from the Board of Railroad Commissioners, and 
c,- pecially from J\fr. Charles R. Barnes. the electrical expert of that 
commission. 

Motion seconded and carried. 
Mr. Allen: It seems to me that we owe a vote of thanks, and 

sincere thanks, to our h ost, the Hudson Vall ey R ailway Com
pany. They certainly have given us a very fine entertainment, 
and I would move that a vote of thanks of thi s association be 
extended to the Hudson Valley Railway Company and its officers 

Motion seconded and carried. 
The convention then adjourned. 

----♦----

The Terre· Haute Boycott Declared Off 

The boycott declared aga in st th e Terre Haute E lectri c Com
pany, operating the stre et railway lines in Terre Haute, Ind. , and 
the interurban railway between Terre Haute and Brazil, ha s 
been declared off by the Central Labor Union after having been 
in fo rce for eight months. Th e boycott grew out of the strike 
of the em ployees of the company, and wh ile fir st declared agai nst 
the company, was extended from time to time so tint merchants, 
manufacturers, shopkeepers and even clergymen were brought 
under its ban, the labor organizations ca rrying on their high
handed practices without regard for anybody or anything. Th e 
STREET R AILWAY J oURNAL has already told some of the curi ous 
results that followed the declaration of the strike. As previously 
stated, th e boycotts were first declared again st the company. 
Next they were extended to persons patronizing the cars. They 
were soon extended to the business men, and dry goods st ores, 
mi ll s and factories were one after another placed on the boycott 
list. Clergymen and school teachers next were assai led, and 
then a traveling salesman who patronized th e cars was prevent ed 
from makin g a sale. One man took his children out of school 
because on e of them was seated next to the daughter of a mer
chant aga inst whom a boycott had been declared. The teacher 
was requested to change the seat s of the children. but this sh e 
refused to do. A boycott was proposed again st the sch ool, but 
it was voted down. A clergyman. who frankly declared that the 
conditions ex isting in T erre Haute were a di sgrace to the city, and 
that the law should be enforced, was threatened with bodily h arm , 
and a boycott was declared ag?inst hi s church. Finally, a halt 
was called to the high-handed practice of th e labor organizati_on, 
and the citizens organized a protective league for self-protection, 
with the result described. • 

Report of Committee on Standard Code of Rules for the 
Government of Conductors and Motormen* 

The committee on standard code of rules respectfully submit 
the following rules merely suggestive toward reaching a code that 
will be applicable to all of the street railroads in the State, 
realizing, however, that the conditions exist ing in connection with 
the operation of the large and small roads are such as to make a 
solution of the problem a difficult one, but we believe that there can 
be a uniformity in the fundamental rules governing the opera
tion of both large and small roads, and while the committee realize 
that the rules, which they submit herewith, are perhaps imperfect, 
they come nearer towa rd meeting the required standard than the 
report submitted at the last meeting. 

The committee would suggest the following subjects for di scus
sion in connection with these rul es, with a view of incorporating the 
judgment of the convention relative to these subjects, as a part 
of the standard code of rules: 

r. A rule restricting the carrying of large packages or bundles 
upon a car. What should a passenger be allowed to carry on a car 
as personal baggage? 

2. The advisability of a rul e prohibiting conductors from chang
ing bill s of a higher denomination than $2, and defining their 
duties when bills of a higher denomination are presented. 

The committee not only recommends the above subjects for 
discussion, but also recommends that each member of the conven
tion should carefully consider each rule embodied in this report 
and make such suggestions to the convention or to the committee 
as they may deem advisable. 

For interurban service, and especially for high-speed roads we 
recommend that they conform a·s far as practicable to standards of 
steam railroad practice, not only in the const ruction of track and 
equipment, but in the rules and regulations for the government of 
employees and the movement of trains. 

Respectfully submitted, E. G. Connette, Oren Root, Jr., J. C. 
Brackenridge, Edgar S. Fassett, J . P. E. Clark, committee. 

GENERAL RULES 

r. Conductors and motormen are required to be fa miliar with 
the rules, and with every special order issued. The bulletin board 
must be examined daily for special orders. Entrance into the 
service of the company implies acceptance of it s rules and regu
lations, and ignorance of rules will not be accepted as an excuse 
for neglect or remi ssion of duty. If in doubt as to the exact 
meaning of any rule or special order, application mu st be made to 
the proper authority for information. · 

2. Regular conductors and motormen must report fo r duty ten 
minutes before leaving time for thei r fir st trip, or , if for any good 
reason unable to so report, must girt notice ten minutes before 
such leaving time. 

Extra men must report at ~uch time as ordered, or must give 
notice ten minutes before such time. They must not absent them
selves after answering roll call without permission. 

3. Motormen and conductors must report for duty clothed 
in full regula tion uniform, and must be clean and neat in appear
ance. 

4. Treat all passengers with politeness; avoid difficulty, and 
exercise patience, forbearance and se lf-control under all conditions. 
Do not use uncivil, indecent , or profane language even under the 
greatest provocation. 

5. Drinking intoxicating beverages of any kind, or entering 
any place where the same is sold as a beverage; carrying of any 
intoxicating drink about the person , or the bringing o f same on 
to the premises of the company; or smoking tobacco during hours 
of duty, or, the constant frequenting of drinking places or entering 
such places wearing uniform, or the indulgence to excess in intox
icating liquors, when off duty, is posit ively prohibited. 

Smoking is not permitted in any part of the company's buildings, 
except in the rooms set apart for use of motormen and conductors. 

A ll forms of gambling, including bets and raffles, are forbidden 
upon the premises of the company. 

6. Cars must never be run ahead of schedule time, but must pass 
time points, and leave terminals promptly on time unl ess unavoid
ably delayed. 

7. Cars mu st be brought to a full stop, at a safe di stance, at all 
steam railroad crossings at grade, and motormen must not proceed 
unt il conductor has gone ahead to the center of crossing, looked 
both ways, and g iven the "Come ahead" signal-but before starting 
the motorman will look back to see that no pa ssengers are getting 
on or off ; and in no case proceed, even after conductor's signal, 
until you also have examined the crossing. 

When there is more than one track, the conductor must be in 
advance of the car until th e last track is reach ed. 

8. In the event of a blockade of cars from any cause, the cars 

*Submitted at the annual m eeting of Street Railway Association of the 
State of New York at Caldwell (Lake George), Sept. 9 and 10, 1902. 
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in such blockade must not be started at one time, but at sueh inter
vals as will not burden the feeder line. The starting of a number 
of cars at the same time at on e point is injurious to the electrical 
apparatu s, hence the necess ity of a careful observance of this 
order. 

9. Never run again st a switch point when meeting a car, but 
slacken the speed of your car and allow the car moving in the 
oppos ite direction to pass before st ri king switch point. T his rule 
refe rs parti cularly to all crossovers and curves having switch 
points facing opposite to that in which your car is going. 

IO. A hearing by the superintendent awaits every employee who 
has any grievance to make, and reports or suggestions for the 
betterment of the service will always receive consideration . 

II . E mployees riding on cars, and especially conductors on duty, 
are fo rbidden to con verse with motormen while car is in motion. 

RULE S FO R CONDUCTO RS 

12. When not collecting fa res, conductors mu st remain on the 
rear platfo rm to keep a lookout for passengers. T hey must a lso 
keep careful watch of passengers in car to note request s to stop 
for those desiring to leave car, and mu st be careful to remember 
requests of passengers to stop at points ahead, stopping car an d 
notifying such passengers when the poin t is r eached. 

When stops are made at principal streets, places of amusement, 
churches, or at any point where a considerabl e number of passen
gers enter or leave the car, conductors must be on rear platform 
until such point is passed. 

13. Conductor and motorman will repor t to fo reman or in spector 
any defect in car, track or wire which needs immediate attention, 
and make written repor t of same to superinten dent at end of nm. 

14. Conductors will not remove t rolley from wire at end of run 
or elsewhere, at night, unt il passengers have alighted fro m car. 

15. Conductors will announce the names of st reets, public places, 
and tran sfer poin ts when approaching the same. 

16. Conductors must see that route signs are properly di splayed 
on each half trip. 

17. Passengers must not be allowed to bring bulky packages 
aboard cars. 

Conductors mu st not , in any way, assume responsibility for any 
package which a passenger may bring on to a car. 

18. Conductors must be on the rea r end of thei r cars when 
passing over switches, crossings, on go ing aroun d curves, with han d 
upon the troll ey rope. Should the troll ey leave the wire, the con
ductor must at once pull down the trolley and signal the motorman 
to stop. After the car has stopped replace the trolley on the wire, 
ring two bell s fo r the motorman to start, first lo oking carefull y 
around and through the ca r to see if any persons are boarding or 
leaving same. T hey must see that passengers keep their hands off 
of trolley cord. 

19. Front and rear gates oh closed cars on the side between the 
cracks must always be kept closed and securely fastened when 
running on the road. On open car s the guard chain s and isuard 
rail s must be kept fas tened on the side between the tracks. \Vhen 
gates or chain s, or their fastenings are broken or out of order, con
ductor or motorman must report it to foreman, inspector or starter . 

20. vVhen necessary fo r conductor to leave car he must notify 
the motorman to in sure safety of passenger s and care of ear. 

21. When car is run in the house in the day or night, always 
shut off lights, r emove troll ey from the wire, and turn up seats of 
closed cars before leaving car. 

22. On closed cars, when standing passengers crowd the rear 
door, you will request them to please step forward in car. 

23. Standing passengers should be directed to vacant seats, if 
any. 

24. Elderly and feeb le persons and women and children should 
be given assistance in getting on and off ca r , wh en possible. 

25. No dogs will be allowed on a car except small dogs whi ch 
are carri ed in the laps of passengers. 

RULES FO R MOTORME N 

26. Motorman must keep a careful lookout on both sides of the 
street and bring the ca r to a full stop for every person who signals, 
except that when a car has considerable headway, is overcrowded, 
and another car with more room follows within the same block 
(or 200 ft .), the motorman may request passengers to take the fol 
lowing car . 

Cars will stop on signal at corners only, on further crossing, at 
car station s, transfer points, and in front of places of amusement 
and churches, and at points as provided in special orders. 

Do not stop cars so as to block eross streets or crosswalks. 
27. When passing a chureh during the hours of service, and 

at all times when passing a hospital, do not use the current or ring 
the gong when it ean be avoided. 

28. Never use the reversing lever to stop car, except to avoid 
a collision or running over a person or animal, or when the brake 
r igging is disabled. 

Do not reverse the power when brake is set, but first release the 
brake ( if it is set) an d reve rse the power simultaneously, and when 
the reverse lever is thrown to position, apply the current one point 
at a t ime, other wise the fu se will melt or the breaker will release. 
San d should be used when making an emergency stop. 

29. Motormen must never leave platform of car without taking 
con troller handle with th em, throwing off the overhead switch, and 
applying brakes. They mu st be ca reful to see that the hands point 
to the "off" mark before taking off controller handle. 

30. I n order to effect an economical use of the electric current 
it is necessary that the continuous movements of starting and 
changing speed should be made gradually. 

W hen star ting car let it run until the maximum speed of each 
notch has been attained before moving handle to the next notch . 

Do n ot apply brakes when the current is on. 
Do not apply cur rent when brakes are applied. 
Do not allow the current to remain on when car is going down 

grade. E ndeavor to nm ca r with the least amount of current al
lowing the car to roll without th e use of the current when it' can 
be done and maintain schedu le time. 

Motormen can save a great amount of power by using some 
judgment and di sc ret ion in approaching stopping places and 
switches by shutting off the power so as to allow the car to roll 
to the stopping place or switch without a too vigorous use of the 
brake. 

31. An overhead switch must never be thrown unless power 
handle is turned entirely off, and must be thrown by hand only, ex
cep t in case controller cylinder fails to turn when power is on. 

32. W hen the power leaves the lin e the controller mu st be 
shu t off and the overhead switch thrown, the light switch turned 
on, and the car started only when the lamps burn brightly. 

33. W hen brakes are set to make a stop they should always be 
released, or nearly so, just before the car comes to a stand still. 

34. W hen there is water on the track nm the car very slowly, as 
there is danger of burning out the motors. 

35. Never nm on freshly sanded rail with brakes full on, ex
cept to prevent an accident, as the wheels are liable to be flatt ened 
when this is done. On cars provided with sand-boxes, in case of 
slippery rai l, always sand the track for a short di stance before 
applying the brakes. 

36. During snowstorms much damage is done by "spinning" of 
the wheels with no forward or backward movement of the car. 

37. On a slick rail motormen must n ot allow wheels to slide ; as 
soon as the wheel commence to slide the brake mu st be released 
and reset. 

38. Motormen must not oil or grease any part of a car. 

SIGNALS AND THEIR APPLICATION 

T he following code of bell signals will be used in the operation 
of car s: 

39. From conductor to motorman. 
1 Bell-"Stop at next crossing or station." 
2 Bells-"Go ahead." 
3 Bells-"Set rear brake." 
4 Bell s-"Signal to conductor that motorman desires to back 

the car ." 
F rom motorman to conductor. 
1 Bell-"Come ahead." 
2 Bells-"Watch the trolley and danger signal to conductor." 
3 Bells-"Throw cut-out switch on r ear end of car. · 
4 Bell s-"Set brake." 
5 Bells-\ Varn ing-" Pull trolley down to roof." 
All of the above signals are to be given on the conductor's 

signal bell. 
When the car is standing and motorman desires to back for 

any reason , he will give th e conductor four bells, but must not 
move the car until the conductor has answered with four bells to 
signify-"All is clear behind." 

W henever a car in service is stopped the motorman will, as soon 
as he is ready to go fo rward, give two taps of the gong ; after 
which , if the conductor is r eady to proceed, he will give the regular 
"go ahead" signal-two bell s. 

40. Red lights or flags indicate danger, and when they are placed 
alongside the track cars must be run slowly and with caution. 
W hen placed on the track, ea rs must eome to a full stop until such 
signal is removed. 

41. Before passing any vehicle or obstruction close to the track, 
where passengers or conductor are liable to be injured while stand
ing on the step of an open car , motorman must give two taps of 
signal bell as warning. 

42. Motormen must never move car (whether stopped on signal 
or for any other reason) without signal from conductor, and then 
only wh en assured that no one is getting on or off front platform. 

Con ductor must never give signal to start when passengers a re 
getting on or off. 
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Conductor must never give signal to back car unless he is on rear 
platform and knows track is clear behind the car. 

Conductor nrn~t see that the steps or running board are clear 
before giving the ' 'Go ahead" signal. 

43. Passengers ha \'e a right to ring the bell to stop a car, and 
conductors should bear thi s in mind. They must , howeyer, try in 
a polite way to di scourage passengers from doing so. 

PREC.-\l.iTION1\RY RULES; ACUDEXTS 

44. The sa fety of pa ssengers is the first consideration. All em
ployees are required to exercise con stant ca re· to prevent in j ury 
tu person s or property, and in all cases o f doubt take the safe side. 

45. In case there are persons betwen tracks, cars moving in 
opposide directions must not pass. One car must stop unti l ;;uch 
per sons have crossed the tracks. 

46. \\Then any fire department vehicle or company patrol is 
obsen·ed approaching in any direction, cars must be stopped unti l 
,uch Yehicle ha s passed. 

47. Ambulances must be allowed right of way, and when ap
proaching or pa ssing, cars must be kept under control to avoid 
collision. 

48. Conductors and motormen must, in a poli te way, endeavor 
to keep people from jumping on and off rars while in motion. If 
they attempt to get 01 1 or off the car while it is in motion, call out 
to them, ''Please wait until the car stops." When pa ssengers are 
alighting from your car and you see a ca r approaching in an oppo
si te direction, noti fy them politely to look out for car on other 
tr ack. In approaching curves always give the warning to standin g 
pa ssenger s, " H old fast." 

49. Do not permit anyone to stand on the steps. and n eyer, 
under any circmu stance s, permit a woman or child to ride on t he 
steps. They should be fu lly in side of the ca r before the signal is 
g iven to sta rt. 

50. Motormen arc cautioned to exer cise g reat care when a 
, -chicle is pass ing alongsi de of track ahead of car. R ing the gong 
, igorously to a ttract the attention of the person driving, as a 
wa rning not to pull in ahead of car; an d run guardedly until the 
vehicle is pa ssed in safety. 

5r. \Vhen ever person s or vehicles ah ead of the car are in a 
dangerous position, do n ot rely upon them to get out safely, but 
get the car under control or stop at once. 

52. Under no circumstance s must the arrest of any passenger, 
truck driver, or any other per son be caused by a conductor or• 
motorman without an order from starter , inspector or official of 
the company. 

53. When pass ing standing cars gong mu st be rung and car 
brought to slow speed. 

54. When it becomes apparent that there is liab le to be an 
accident, such as a coll ision with a vehicle or person ; or when in 
the judgment of the motorman an accident cannot be avoided, 
always drop the fender before reversing power, or making any 
effort to stop the car. 

55. In case of accident, however slight, to per son s or property, 
in connection with or nea r any car, the motorman and conductor in 
charge of the same wi ll render all assistance necessary and prac
ticable, and make the best of the situation. In n o case will they 
go away, leaving injured per son s, without first having seen that 
th ey are cared for. 

56. Motormen or conductor s will not autho rize medical atten d
<i nce, except for the fir st visit in severe ca ses of pe r sonal injury, nor 
will they visit injured per sons at any tim e afterward, unless 
specially in structed so t o do by an officer of the company. 

57. In th e event of a fatal accident, it will not be necessa ry t o 
blockade the line awaiting the arrival of the coron er or any other 
officia l. If any acciden t occurs where it is impossible to carry the 
body to a place of shelter and security, motorman and conductor 
will put the body on the ca r an d car ry it to some suitable place. 

58. A full and complete report of every accident. no matter how 
trivial apparently, and whether on or near the car, will be made 
by the conductor ; as accidents, which the conductor may not con
sider worth reporting, are often the most serious, troublesome. and 
expensive. 

In all cases full data mu st be obtained and stated in the repor t 
as follows: 

The date, exact time, exact place, n m and ca r number an d the 
direction in which the car wa s moving, the nature o f th e accident. 

The fu ll name and address of the party injured or whose vehicle 
was in coll ision (givi ng the name of both the driver and the owner 
of the vehicle). 

Ascertain the extent of injuries or da mages. if any, before leaving 
the spot. 

In case th ere has heen an accident on the ca r and th e con ductor s 
cha nge ahead, the conductoJr taking the car 0 11 which the acciden t 
happened. must secure the name of witn esses as ahove. 

In case a person is struck by a car a ft er passing aroun d the rear 

of a standing car, the numbers of both cars must be obtained. 
If accident is caused by any defect or damaged condition o f car, 

conductor must report same. 
Accidents to employees will be reported the same as accidents 

to passengers. 
T he conductor will obtai n the name and r esidence in full of a ll 

witnesses on or nea r the ca r. 
T he motorman wi ll assis t the conductor in securing the names 

of witnesses when e\'er pract icable, and he wi ll be held jointly 
respon sible for the obse rvance of th is rul e. 

A ny trouble or disturbance o f a boisterous or quarrelsome char
acter which occurs on a ca r, or the ej ectmcnt o f a person from a 
car, will be repor ted as an accident. 

59. Conductors and motormen wi ll make a ,·erbal repor t to the 
fir st inspector or official of the company they meet of any acciden t, 
blockade. or mishap of any kin d. 

60. No employe shall , un de r any circumstances, give any in
formation whate\'er concerning any acciden t, delay, blockade, or 
mishap of any kind to any person except to a properly authorized 
rep rese ntative o f th e com pany. 

6r. In case of a seri ou s blockade, where assistance is required 
to get cars moving, conductor o f ca r fir st in block must , in ab
sence of any inspector or offi cial, telephone at once to nearest 
depot and g ive notice and particula r s of block. E xpen se of tele
phone message wi ll be r efunded upon application at office. 

62. Employes will be held stri ct ly accoun table fo r any damages 
caused by their neglect or careles~ness or by di sobedience of rul es. 
T he company rese r ves the right to charge employees fo r such 
damages. 

63. T he motorman or conductor of any di sabled car, withdrawn 
from the track, must remain with the ca r until r elieved by proper 
authority or unt il car reaches depot . 

EJ ECTMENTS 

04. No passen ger shall be forc ibly ejec ted from a car 
for any cause whatever , without order of an inspector, 
starter, o r official of t he company, unl ess the conduct of 
the passenger is dangerous or grossly offensive to the other pas
smgers. In such case the ejectment must be made by the con
ductor, with the assistance o f the motorman , a ft er the car has 
been brought to a stop, and with as li ttl e fo rce as possibl e. 

65. W hen a passenger refu ses to pay fare or presents a defective 
tran sfer upon which, in the judgment of the conductor, the passen
ger is not en titled to ride, the car must be stopped and the passen
ger r equest ed to leave. If the passenger fa il s to comply with such 
request, the facts of th e case must be brought to the attention of 
the first inspector, star ter, or official o f the company who is 
111 et, and the conductor must act according to instructions received 
from such in spector , starter , or official. In all cases the passenger 
must be given the benefi t of the do uJ:> t. 

\ Vhen a person who re fu ses to pay fa re reques ts that he may 
be a llowed to leave the ca r, the ca r must be stopped and the 
per son permitted to a ligh t. 

66. No per son will b e ejec ted fro m a car for mere intoxication 
unl ess h e beco mes dangerous or off en sive to the other passengers; 
th en he must b e ejected with g rea t care and must be guided until 
free from probabl e injury from th e car. 

67. Any person caugh t st ea ling a ride o n a car must n ever be 
pushed from th e car whil e ca r is in m otion . 

68. No passe nger will be ejected from a car fo r spitting on the 
floor. If a passenger viola tes th e rul e or law prohibiting spitting 
th e conductor will call th e at t ent ion of the passen ger t o the law 
proh ibiting such conduct and endeaYor to per suade passenger to 
desist. 

69. In case o f ejectment always get names of witnesses, the 
same as in case of accident. 

70. A ny perso n ejected from a car must be put off at a regular 
stopping place. 

No pa ssenger sh oul d be put o ff a t a point where he will be ex
posed t o danger. 

Particular atten ti on must be paid t o this rul e dm in g bad and 
incle ment weathe r , late at n ight or wh en a passenger is intoxi
cated. 

FARES AND T RANSFERS 
71. As soon as a passenger is seated conduct o r must collect 

fa r e. vVh en mo re than on e passenger or party enters at a time 
the fare must be nm g up on th e register in the presence of the 
party wh o paid it befo re any more fares are collected. Conductor 
must rin g each fa re fro m th e place where h e collected it. Thus 
a fa re paid inside of car o r on platform must be run g up inside of 
car or fro m pl atform , as th e case m ay be. 

72. \ Vh en n ecessary to give chan ge, conductor s must first r eg
ist ,:- r fa r e an d immedia tely th erea ft er give ch an ge. 

73. Co nrluctor s must be ca reful to see that reg ister rings each 
~a r e and that dial sh ows it . 
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In case the reg ister gets out of order the conductor must stop 
using it , make memorandum of fares on back of trip report and 
report the fact lo the fir st inspector or starter met on th e road 
and give written report to superint endent. 

74. In case any line is blocked it is the desire of the company 
to carry passengers to their destination on other lines. Under 
s11 ch circumsta nces conductor s of parallel or intersecting lines 
will accep t transfer tickets accordingly and will issue a transfer 
on a transfer if necessary. They will also accept transfer passen
gen , without tickets on orders from any inspector or authorized 
1 epresentative of the company. 

75. Motormen and conductors will be held equally responsi
ole for leaving a transfer point when a car of the connecting line 
18 approaching so as to prevent proper transferring of passengers. 

The Philadelphia, Brh;tol & Trenton_Passenger Railway 

The Philadelphia, Bristol & Trenton Passenge r Railway Com
pany has received the rails for its extension from Bristol to Mor
risville, opposite Trenton, and work will be commenced at once. 
It is expected that 10 miles of track will be completed and that 
cars will be running between Philadelphia and Morrisville (33 
miles) by Dec. I. While nothing has been decided in the case, 
it is possible that the company may secure en trance to Trenton 
over the tracks of the New J e sey & Pennsylvania Traction Com
pany, which owns the New Jersey-Pennsylvania bridge across the 
Delaware at Calhoun Street and controls the Yardley, Morris
ville & Trenton ~treet Railway. This would make a continuous 

• line from this city to Philadelphia without a break, although it 
will be necessary to change cars at Tacony, Philadelphia. This 
may be overcome in time if traffic arangements should be entered 
into with the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, which is not 
unlikely, and then cars would be run to the center of Philadelphia. 

The line is already completed from Philadelphia to Bristol, and 
includes the Bristol & N eshaminy Elevated Railroad, through 
which a notable victory was won at Croydon after seven years' 
litigation, in which there were a dozen charters and a do zen 
suits, practically, before the final victory was won. 

High-speed cars, fitted with all the modern conveniences, will 
be used on the line. No schedule has been announced, but it is 
probable that the time will be about one hour and thirty minutes 
to Tacony and from two to two and a half hours will doubtless be 
the time to the center of Philadelphia. It is not expected that th e 
fa r e will be over 30 cents at the most, making the round trip 60 
cents, or less than one-half the steam railroad rate, which is $1.25. 

The competition between the company and the Pennsylvania 
Railroad and the Reading Railroad will be watched with interest. 
Each of the steam roads operates a high-grade service between 
the two cities, having, combined, more than 150 trains per day. 
Many of these are fast express. In addition to the steam railway 
competition the new electric railway will have to compete with the 
Camden & Trenton Railway, on the New Jersey side of the river, 
and with the Wilmington & Delaware River Navigac1on Com
panies, both of which operate fast steamers between Philadelphi;:. 
and Trenton. The completion of the Philadelphia, Bristol & 
Trenton road will also complete the direct electric railway con
nections between New York and Philadelphia, and the extension 
of the Trenton, Lawrenceville & Princeton Railroad to Bound 
Brook will complete tbe second line between New York a nd Phil
adelphia. The first ;ine, via the North Jersey and other lin es to 
New Brunswick. the Trenton & New Brunswick Railroad, the 
Trenton Street Railway, the Camden & Trenton Railway and the 
Camden & Suburban Railway will be in operation within the 
pre st nt month. 

Meeting of the Ma-.sachusetts Street Railway Association 

At the annual meeting of the Massachusetts Street Railway 
Association, held at Young's Hotel, Boston, Mass., Sept. IO, 

1902, the following officers were elected: President, Elwin C. 
Foster, Lynn; fir st vice-president, Edward P. Shaw, Newbury
port; second vice-pres ident, Francis H. Dewey, Worcester; trea s
urer , Fred H. Smith, Quincy; secretary, Charl es S. Clark, Bos
ton. The executive committee elected consists o f Elwin C. Fos
ter Lynn· Edward P. Shaw, Newburyport; Francis H. Dew ey. 
W~rceste; ; H. H. Crapo, New Bedford; P. F. Sulli van, Bost on ; 
W. S. Loomis, Holyoke ; W. W. Sargent, Fitchburg, and R. S. 
Goff, Taunton. T.he auditing committee elected were H. B. 
Parker, N ewtonville ; George W. Cook, Springfield, and Charles 
F. Grosvenor, Palmer. 

nvestigating Brakes, Jacks and Fenders in Massachusett 

Under date uf Sept. 10 the Board of Railroad Commissioners 
o f Massachusett s addre ssed the fo llo wing letter to all street rail
way companies of th e State referr in g to th e hearing to be held 
Monday, Sept. 29, to consider the ques ti on of equipping car s with 
power brakes, jacks and fenders, which he ari ng was author ized 
by the Legi slature of 1902: 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS. 

i\lr. l'res ident-------St. Ry. Co. 
Mass. 

BosTON, Set,t. 10, 1902. 
D ear Sir- The board has appointed l\J onday, Sept. 29, at 10:30 

a. m. as the time and the office of the board in Bosto n as the place 
at which a hearing will be given in conn ecti on with the inquiries 
which it has been directed to make under the following resolv es 
of the Legislatur e of 1902: 

Chapter 29. R esolved, that the Board of Railroad Commission
ers is hereby authorized and directed to investigate the practical 
application and operation of th e power brake in use upo n certain 
street railways in thi s commonwealth, and, if they see fit, of the 
power brake used by stree t ra ilway companies elsewh ere, and to 
report, after such public hearing or hearin gs as th ey may deem 
necessary, on or before the fifteenth day of J anuary, 1903, upon 
the followin g questions: 

(1) Is the power brake superior as a safety device to the hand 
brake? 

(2) What expense would be entai led upon st reet railway com 
panies by th e equipm ent of their rolling stock wi th power brakes? 

(3) Would public safety be furthered by th e adoption of a 
power brake? 

~4) Within what fim e might the st reet r ai lw ay companies op
erating in thi s commonwealth reasonably be r equired to equip 
their rolling stock with power brakes in case the use of the device 
sh ould be made obli gatory? · 

Chap. 67. Resolved, that the Board of Railroad Commiss ion
ers i:; hereby authorized and directe d to investigate the advisa
bility and necessi ty of havin g all street railway cars equipped 
with jack-screws or other implements or machinery of sufficie nt 
power to raise the cars to such a h eight as will permit the extri 
cation of injured persons held benea th them and to r eport thereon 
to the general court on o r before the fift eenth day of January, in 
the year 1903. 

Chap. 75. R esolved, that the Board of Railroad Commissioners 
is hereby authorized and directed to examine the fenders in u se 
upon street railway cars in thi s commonw~alth and suc_h oth~r 
fenders as may be brou ght to their attention and are 111 thell" 
opin ion worthy of consideration. After giving such public hear
ings upon the subject as they may dee m necessary the board shall 
report to the general court on or before the fift eenth day of Jan
uary, 1903, and make such recommendations in regard to fe nders 
upon street railway cars as they may deem proper. 

You ar e requested to present at that time any in fo rmation which 
yen may have pertinent to the consideration of these matters. 
Yours truly, 

(Signed) WILLIAlll A. CRAFTS, Clerk. 

•• 
New Tr .. nsfer System at Bi1mingham 

O n Sept ember 20 the Birmingham Railway, Lig h_t & Pow~r 
Company, in response to an agreement with the S:Jty Coun~1l, 
will place in operation a new transfe r system ~ffect111g all of ~t s 
lines. The plan of the company is to date the ti ck ets for a_ spec1_al 
day, as is done by a number of companies, and to each l111 e will 
be issued a transfer of a color different fro m that of any oth er. 
The day of th e week, month and year are to be printed in large 
type which can be seen at a glance. Th ere will be an hou~ mark 
fo llowed by tlw time in periods of fift een mnutes . The !me on 
which a tr a1 ~ivable, the place at which it will be ac
cepted and the direction of travel will be made plain. Th ere will 
be a column marked "Emergency," which is to be used in the case 
of a blockade o r when occasion arises for transferring· passen ge rs 
from one car to anoth er on the same lin e. 

----♦----
The Youngstown & Sharon Railway Company, of Youngstown , 

O hio has no tifi ed the motorm en and conductors in its employ 
that ~n increase in wages of I cent an hour will be given to those 
who have no accidents for a period of six months. 
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Brlll Cars for W tst Virginia 

The Camden Interstate Railway Company, of Huntington, W. 
Va. , has lately added to its roll ing stock four handsome cars, built 
by the J. G. Brill Company, of P hiladelphia. The cars, which are 
Brill patented semi-convertibles, a re 37 ft. S ins. o ver the vesti
bules, 7 ft. 10½ ins. over the sills, and 8 ft. 2 ins. over the posts 
at belt. This fo rm of car has come into large favor in all parts 
of the country within a comparatively short time, doubtless on 
account of the remarkable increase of int erurban lines and a more 

11 

l 

DOUBLE TRUCK CAR FOR CAMDEN 

defin ite knowledge of their requirements. The distinct ive features 
of the Brill cars of this type consist of roof storage of the windows 
by an exceedingly simple and practical system, and the elimina
tion thereby of wall pockets, increasing the width of the car 7¼ 
ins. The windows raise with great ease, the lower sash auto
matically engaging the upper and carrying it into recesses in the 
roof. The parts fit snugly, and at the same time move readily in 
the post groov es. 

T he int erior of the cars are fini shed in natural cherry, with cei l
ings of handsomely decorated birch. T he Brill patented spe
cialti es with which the cars are equipped are as fo llows: Angle
iron bumpers, " Dedenda" gongs, radical draw bars, ratchet brake 
handles, sand boxes, Brill platform steps, etc. The trucks are 
Brill No. 27-G pattern. 

•• 
Census Report of Electrical Manufactures 

Carefully prepared statisti cs r elating to the manufacture of 
electrical apparatus and supplies are intelligently presented in 
Census Bulletin No. 245, r ecently issued by the U nited States 
Government, embodying the work of Thomas Commerford Mar
ti n, of N ew York Ci ty, editor of the Electrical World and Engineer, 
whose report as expert special agent of the census department of 
manu factures fo rms very interesting reading, giving, as it does, the 
first compl ete stati sti cal review of the electrical industries of this 
country. The figures given relate to manufacturing only, and hence 
do not include data to local operating companies in electric ligh t
ing, telephone, stree t railway or other branches, the statisti cs 
otherwise being as comprehensive as it was possible to m ake 
them. It is shown that a capital of $83, 130,943 is invested in the 
manufa cture of electrical apparatus and supplies, thi s sum repre
senting the va lue of land, buildin gs, machinery, tools, implements 
and the live capital used, but does not include the capital stock 
of any of the manufac turing corporations. The value of the prod
ucts is returned at $91 ,348,889, to produce which involved an out
lay of $4,563, II2 for salari es of offici als, clerks, etc., $20,190,344 
for wages, $6,788,314 fo r miscellaneous expenses, including rent, 
taxes, etc., and $48,916,440 for materials used, mill supplies, freight 
and fuel. I n order to avoid the deduction of erroneous conclu
sions from the above fi gures the statement is made that the dif
fe rence between the aggregate of these sum s and the value of the 
products is not in any sense indicative of the profit s in the manu
facture of the products during the census year. The census sched
ule takes no cognizance of the cost of sell ing manufactured ar
ticles or of interest on capital invested, or of the mercantile losses 
incurred in the business, or of depreciation in plant. 

T he Philadelphia & Lehigh Valley Traction Company has se
cured the contract to carry the mails between Quake rstown and 
Allentown, and will begin operations Oct. 1. T he schedule of the 
mail service has not yet been announced. A number of inter
vening towns will be accommodated by the new arrangement. 

I-T-E Switchboard ... Practice 

T his is the titl e of a handsome volume issued by the Cutter 
Electrical & Manufacturing Company, Philadelphia, Pa., as sup
plement to " Modern Switchboards,'' which was published by them 
in 1898, but which has for some time been out of print. The new 
volum e embraces matter dealing with the principle on which 
automatic circuit breakers operate, presenting some of the ad
vantages of circuit breakers over fuses and dealing with the use 
of circuit breakers as indicators on electric circuits. The book 

is profusely illustrated by half-tone 
and line engravings of superior quality 
-circuit breakers for direct and al
ternating current generators and feed
ers, storage battery equipments, as well 
as special types and their accessories 
being shown. An article by W . H. 
T apley, an electrical engineer at the 
government printing office, Washing
ton, D. C. , on ' 'Circuit Breakers and 
Their Use in Power Transmission" is 
presented, as well as matter dealing 
with the use of circuit breakers as pro
tectors of various kinds of electrical 
machinery. Dimensional diagrams of 
I-T-E circuit breakers are given, to-
gether with plan drawings of various 
types of switchboard panels with con
nections. An interesting and valu
able feature of the book is a treatise 

on electrical measuring instruments by J. Franklin Stevens, 
M. E., president of the Keyston e Electric Company, of 
P hiladelphia, the sales managem ent of whose line of elec
trical m easurin g instruments was recently assumed by the 
Cutter Company. The treatise not only clearly describes 
the principles involved in the construction and operation oi 
the instrument s of which dimensional diag rams are given, 
but indicates what considerations should determine the selection 
of such apparatus . P aper and typography are of the highest class. 
T he book, 9 x 11 ins., of nearly 200 reading pages, with a number 
of advertising pages at the back, is not for free distribution, but is 
sold at a pri ce of $3 per copy. 

Evansville & Princeton T raction Company's Affairs 

I t is claimed by P erry J. Freeman, president of the Evansville 
& P rinceton Traction Company, of Princeton, Ind., that the 
building of the road upon which this company is en gaged, is pro
gressing st eadily and satisfactorily , and that ther e has been no 
serious delay in carryin g out its plans. "The company hopes to 
have the work completed by the spring or early summer of next 
year. The right of way has been surveyed and secured all the 
way fro m P rinceton to Evansville, with the exception of a very 
few places. It has 12 miles graded, its car house and shop erected 
and the fou ndation of its power house partly in. Its rails are all 
pur chased, and part of them delivered ; they are being laid on 
R eed Street , in Evansville. The line material has also been 
secured, and cont racts have been placed with the Westinghouse 
Company for electrical machinery to equip the power house and 
two sub-stations. More than 25,000 ties have been purchased, and 
they are being distributed daily along the lin es. More than fifty 
teams are employed in the construction of the g rade. Within a 
week the boilers and engin es will be purchased as well as the 
cars, the car equipments having already been bought of the West
inghouse Company." 

•• 
Another Hudson River T unnel 

T he Hudson & Manhattan Railway Company, which was incor
porated under the laws of N ew J ersey a few days ' ago, proposes 
fi rst to build a tunnel under the land in J ersey City skirting the 
H udson River from the E rie Railroad at Pavonia Avenue south to 
the terminal of the J ersey Central at Communipaw. It will pass 
under the P ennsylvania R ailroad at Hudson Street. The charter 
also authorizes the company to operate cars in a tunnel under the 
H udson as far as the boundary line between New Jersey and New 
York, where it will conn ect with a tunnel to be constructed by a 
company to be incorporated under the laws of New York. It will 
be a feeder fo r the river trolley tunnel and will permit passengers 
to go from New York to the E rie, Pennsylvania and Central Rail
roads in a few minutes. 

The steam railroad companies are not interested financially in 
the Hudson & Manhattan Railway, it is said, although they are 
favoring its construction. 
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New Interurban Line Opened in Indiana 

The Indianapolis, Shelbyville & Southeastern Traction Com
pany's line between Indianapolis and Shelbyville, a distance of 
about 28 miles, has been placed in operation. The contract for 
building and equipping the road was let to Townsend, Reed 
& Company, of Indianapolis, on Sept. 26, 1901. Actual work was 
commenced on the grading on Oct. 21 , making the period of 
building about eleven months. There are twenty-eight bridges on 
the line, eleven being steel structures , one a stone arch bridge, 
one a concrete arch, and all have solid masonry abutments. The 
longest bridge is at Shelbyville, being 2 00 ft. in length. The ste ep
est grade on the road is only 4 per cent. The power house, the 
car houses and the general offices are at Shelbyville. The route 
traverses the towns of Norwood, Five Points, New Bethel, the 
Acton assembly grounds, Acton, Brookfield, London, Fairland 
and Shelbyville, while the country adjacent is not only very 
populous, but is exceedingly wealthy. An extension is planned to 
Greenburg. The officers of the company are : Ed. K. Adams, presi
dent; Albert Deprez, vice-president ; Thomas E. Goodrich, secre
tary; John R. Messick, treasurer; Charles R. Osgood, general man
ager. 

Location Controversies in Massachusetts 

A very unique case came before the Massachusetts Railroad 
Commissioners, Sept. 17, it being on the petition of the Waltham 
Street Railway Company for authority to extend its lines into 
Lincoln, under the general law which permits the Railroad Com
missioners to authorize extensions by street railways into adjoin
ing territory. During the hearing the point was brought out that 
the Newton Street Railway Company h ad a franchise for Lincoln, 
and that it had secured a location in W eston, which lies between 
Waltham and Lincoln, while the effo rt s of the Waltham Street 
Railway Company to secure a location through W eston had fa iled. 
Counsel for the Waltham Company then frankly admitted that the 
design of the company was to secure an extension into Lincoln, 
get locations from the Lincoln selectmen, and return to the 
Railroad Commissioners and ask them to grant a location in 
Weston under the provisions of the ''miss ing link" statute, which 
gives the Commissioners the right to grant a location when the 
link through a recalcitrant town is necessary to connect two parts 
of a line. Although it was shown that the E ast Taunton Street 
Railway secured a location in Lake:ville by first secunng rights in 
Middleboro and then getting a mi5sing link locati on , the Railroad 
Commissioners refused to follow the precedent , and dismissed the 
petition, on the ground that it had no authority to act in such 
cases, stating that the company must appeal t o the Gen eral Court 
for legislation. Incidentally the Chairman o f the Board of Rail
road Commissioners ruled that in all such case s it is necessary 
for the petitioning road to be in a position to go into practical 
operation, but that it is not necessary to build up to a town line 
in order to have standing, as in many case s an ex tension would not 
be made to a town line unless to connect with locations which 
might be granted in the adjoining town. 

The Waltham Street Railway Company came before the Rail
road Commissioners on Sept. 18 for approval of locations granted 
by the Aldermen of Newton, from the W eston !in~ at Newton 
Lower Falls to a connection with the new Boston & Worc ester 
Street Railway at Newton Highlands. The petition not only 
raised a question as to whether the location should be approved 
when the Selectmen of Weston had refused a connecting location 
from Waltham to this point, but several oth er interesting law 
questions. It was argued by L. E. Chamberlain, counsel for the 
company, that this should be considered an " original location" in 
Newton. It appears that the articles of association under which 
the company was form ed provided for a line in bo th N ewton and 
Waltham, but that before the charter was granted the N ewton 
authorities had refused the location desired in Newton, from th e 
Waltham line to N ewtonville Square, so th e charter m erely ..;ave 
the location in Waltharr. Sometime ago, however , the company 
asked the right to extend into Wellesley on th e strength of the 
fact that the articles of association gave locat ions in Newton, 
lying betweP,n Waltham and Wellesley. William H. Coolidge, 
counsel for the Newton Railway Company, argued that th e only 
locations which could be held to be "original" were those between 
the termini named in th e articles ') f association, and that until 
construction was completed on this portion the comp2ny could not 
ask new locations, particularly wh en they were far away from any 
connection with the original termini. This point Chairman J ack
son, of the Board of Railroad Commissioners, thought well taken , 
but left the matter open until Counsel Chamberlain could prepare 

a brief citing authorities, if there are any, which would serv .! as 
precedents for the theory that naming a city in articles of associa
tion carri es with it the right t o obtain orig inal locations in any 
part 0£ the city. 

•• 
Widener-Elk.ins and Pomeroy-Mandelbaum Alliance 

Semi-official annuuncement is made in Cleveland of an alliance, 
1inancial as well as operating, betwee n the P om eroy-Mandelbaum 
sy1,clicate, of Cleveland, and the Widen er-Elkins syndicate, of 
Philadelphia, which controls the Cincinnati Traction Company. 
The great importance of this alliance can be appreciated only by 
a review of the causes which led up to it. Bri efly, the situation 
1s as follows: The Pomeroy- Mandelbaum syndicate controls the 
Cincinnati, Dayton & T oledo Traction Co mpany, fo rmerly th e 
Southern Ohio Traction Company, which has operat ed to Coll ege 
Hill, 7 miles from th e h eart of Cincinnati . H ere it has been 
blocked ior years by the Cincinnati Tracti on Company, and the 
se ries of attempts made by the Cleveland syndicate to gain en
trance have been reviewed from time to time in these columns. 
Some time ago the Pomeroy-Mandelbaum syndicate purchase d a 
steam road operating to within 3 miles of the heart of the city, 
but up to very recently its plans to operate cars over th e steam 
road have been successfully blocked. The Pomeroy-Mandelbaum 
syndicate also is back of the Miami & Erie Canal Transportati on 
Company, which has a franchise fnr the use of th e canal banks 
from Cincinnati to Toledo. This would afford a fin e entrance to 
Cincinnati, but attempts to induce the Legislature to permit the 
operation of passenger cars along the canal have al so been suc
cessfully blocked by the Widener-Elkins syndicate. 

On the oth er hand, the Cincinnati Traction Company cont rols 
the Mill Creek Valley Railway, operating from Cincinnati to th e 
outskirts of Hamilton. Retaliating for the opposition of the 
Widener-Elkins syndicate, the Pomeroy-Mandelbaum syndi ca te 
purchased the city lines of Hamilton, and thus thwarted numerous 
attempts on th e part of the Widener-Elkins syndicate t o gain 
entrance to th e center of Hamilton. Last week the courts settl ed 
the Hamilton situation by deciding that the Cincinnati Traction 
Company could condemn right of way into H amilton, usin g the 
tracks of the P omeroy-Mandelbaum syndicate, and laying a third 
rail to allow for a differ ence in track gage. Wheth er or not thi s 
decision resulted from the acquiescence of the Pomeroy-Mandel
baum syndicate is not positively known, but it is suspected that thi s 
was the case. In any event, this break in the deadlock wa s followed 
by the negotiations that resulted in the plan of the syndicates to 
operate jointly. . 

It is announced that the Elkins-Widener syndicate will purchase 
large blocks of the securities of the several properties controlled 
by the Pomeroy-Mandelbaum syndicate, and it is probabl e that the 
sale of securities has already be en effected, since, as is n oted from 
the stock exchange transactions, large blocks of Cl eveland securi
ti es have been sold to Cincinnati interests. The se curities of the 
Miami & Erie Canal Company, the Cincinnati , Dayton & T oledo 
Railway, the Springfield & X enia Traction Company, and the 
Western Ohio Railway nave advanced remarkably during the last 
few days, and the ge neral belief is that a m erger of all th e interests 
in that section is contemplated. This would mean th at the Mill 
Creek Valley Railway would be consolidated with the P om eroy
Mandelbaum interest s mentioned. 

It is officially announced in Cleveland th at in th e n ear iuture 
th: Cincinnati, D ayton & Toledo Traction Company will operat e 
its cars to the center of Cincinnati, "over a route not at present 
u tilized iur a car line." This undoubtedly means that th e Ci n
ci '1 nati and Cleveland interests will combine in an effort t o induce 
the Legislature to permit the operation of cars over th e canal 
banks into the heart of the city. If thi s cannot be accomplished 
it is pretty certain that the Cincinnati , D ayton & T oledo ca rs will 
then enter ove r one of the existing city lines. 

There is another reason for this " community of interests" which 
is not gen erally appreciated. The Widener-Elkin s syndicate has, 
up to date , been successful in ke eping out the P omeroy-Mandel
baum syndicate, but new projects have been springing up in Cin
cinnati which promise to be antagonistic t o both the older inter
Psts. For instance, th e syndicate is buildin g a line t o Lebanon, 
and is rlesirous of ex tending to D ayton. Oth er syndicates have 
the same a im in view, while the A ppleyard syndicate, of Boston , 
has be·~il working fo r many months to secure ent ra nce fo r a 
through line from Columbus and D ayton int o Cincinnati. ·with 
th t Pomeroy-Mandelbaum and Widener-Elkins syndicates com
bined, it now seems possible that thi s fl ood of new t raction lines 
can be coped with to better advantage. 
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The Detroit & Toledo Shore Line Sold 

It is announced that the deal for the sale by t he Everett
Moore syndicate to the Grand Trunk Railway (steam) of the 
Detroit & Toledo Shore Line, has been finally consummated, the 
price being about $1,600,000. Since the embarrassment of the 
Cleveland syndicate the property has been held under option by 
W. B. Strang, who built the line, and tl: e sale of the property to 
th e Grand Trunk Railway has been consummated only after 
lengthy negotiations. It is now probable that the Everett-Moore 
syndicate will redouble its efforts to repurchase the Toledo & 
Monroe Railway , in ord er that th e connection of the Ohio & 
l\Iichigan sys tems may not be broken. · T he closing of this deal 
removes th e last of th e Everett-Moore difficulties, so far as trac
tion properties are concerned . 

•• 
Pennsylvania T unnel Conference 

The latest advice concerning th e Pennsylvania Tunnel fran
chioe are reass uring. At the las t conference betwe en the A lder-
111en, Rapid Transit Com mi ssion and the P ennsylvania Railroad 
'. cpresentativ es it was agreed to insert the clause providing that 
the company indemnify the city and property ow ners for damages 
sustai ned th ro ugh building the Manhattan sta tion and closing 
streets, on condition that the rest of the arrangement be accepted 
by th e ci ty. Vice-President Green explained why the company 
would never agree to labor clause s. There could be no compro
mise on the subject, he sa id, because New York city was not the 
only place where th e company carried on large undertakings. If 
the road were to ti e itself up here, it woul d have all manner of 
troubl e everywhere else. H e said he wanted to impress on the 
committees the fact that the Pennsylvania always treated its em
ployees well ; that it expec ted to pay very hi gh wages for labor in 
the tunnel, and that the record of the road in r egard to labor 
ought to convince eve ryone of the certainty that it s men on the 
proposed work would be trea ted fairly and generously. Mr. Can
tor announced that he would yield on t he question of wages, and 
Mr. Grout suggested an alt ernative proposition, providing fo r 
arbitration in case of st rikes on the tunnel. To that Mr. Green 
replied: "We have considered that , but such a provision would 
get us in the same trouble we have tried to avoid by refusing Mr. 
Cantor's proposals. Vv e expect troubles on the tunnel. I think we 
m ay have to yield mor e before the work is over than we woula 
yield by consenting to make promises about the trea tment of our 
employees. But we do not want to be tied up in the franc hise, 
as I have explained." ___ _,._ . .._ __ _ 
Conditions Under Which Street Railway Locations Will 

be Granted in Massachusetts 

T he Rai lroad Commissioners of Massachusetts have issued the 
fo llowing state ment of the co ndition s under which street railway 
locations will be approved : 

In acting under the provisions of Chapter 399 of the Acts of 
1902, the Board of Railroad Commissioners will make the follow
ing r equirem ents a condition of approval of locations gran ted to 
street railway companies: 

Every location must be accompanied by a plan showing the 
place in the highway to be occupied by the railway (includi n g 
turnouts) and by trolley poles. The pl an should also give grades 
and street lines, and such other information as may be practicable. 

The following conditions should be attached to grants of loca
tion: 

r. T-rails to be not less than 60 lbs. per yard in weight. 
2. Ties to be of suit able timber, not less than 7 ft . in length, 

6 t41S. wide, with 6-in. face, and spaced not more than 2 ft. on 
centers. 

3. The roadbed to be constructed with at least 18 ins. of 
suitable ballas t below base of rails and porperly drainec\. 

4. When practicabl e the railway to be continuously either on 
one si de or in the center of the driveway, and separated fro m t he 
driveway, with a cl earance from any obstruction of at least 4½ ft. 
on tangents and more in proportion on curves. 

5. The roadway independent of t he railway to be of sufficient 
width to properly accommodate other trave l. 

6. Crossings of railway from one side to the other of the high
way to be avoided; but if permitted, only wi th provision for 
proper regulation respecting the operation of cars and r estriction 
of speed. 

These requirements are not to exclude other suitable conditions 
and restrictions by local boards or by th is board, as the circum
stances in particular cases may require. 

Stanley Employees to Organize for Mutual Benefit 

A meeting of the employees of the Stanley E lectric M anufac
turing Company was held on F r iday evening, Sept. 19, 1902, fo r 
the purpose of organizin g a club to be known as "The Stanley 
Club." The object of the or ganization is th e bett erment of the 
individual interests of all employees, intellectual, physical, moral 
and material, and t he company has furni shed meeting rooms for 
t he club. 

Committees are to be fo rmed to consider the fo ll owi ng sub
jects: Employees' insurance, employees reading room, a series 
of lectures for the winter month s, g rievances, athleti cs and other 
questions. 

•• 
Labor Troubles Arbitrated in Chica~o 

The arbitrato rs selected to set tl e the d ifferences between the 
Chicago City Rail way Compa ny and its employees have made an 
award that wi ll result in an increase in the salaries of the men. 

T en per cent is added to the wage scale of the company in 
the mechanical and repair shops, the nine-hour day will be 
inaugurated at once, and overt ime is t o be paid for at the rate 
of time and a half. 

T he agreement wi ll be in fo rce fro m Sept. 1, 1902, to Sept. 
30, 1903. 

The arbi trato rs were ex-Judge Samuel S. Page, for the com
pany; J am es H. Bowman, fo r the men, and A. C. Bartlett, vice
president of Hibbard, Spe ncer , Bartlett & Company. 

•• 
Power Station Equipment for Auburn-Syracuse 

Interurban Road 

T he Syracuse Ra ilroad Const ruction Company, which is build
ing a 25-mile elect ric ra il road between Auburn and Syracuse, 
N. Y., has pl aced a contract wi th the Wes ti ng house E lectric 
& Manu fact uring Company for t wo 650-kw eng ine-type alterna
tors, delivering three-phase current at 360 volts and 3,000 alterna
tions; also five 400-kw rotary converters, togeth er with rai sing 
and loweri ng t ransformers fo r operat ing a 15,000-volt transmission 
line and two sub-stati ons. A complete switchboard is included, 
and, in fact , everything for the opera tion of a compl ete railway 
line. T he generators are to be d irec t conn ected to two 22-in. 
and 44cin. x 48-in. cross-compound horizontal Corliss engines, 
purchased from Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Company, and 
built by the Westin ghouse Machine Company, of P itt sburgh, Pa. 
T he engines are to receive steam at 150 lbs., and will run 
at 100 r. p. m., and are rat ed at 1000 hp ea ch, with a maximum 
rati ng of 1800 hp. 

Work on the Boston Tunnel 

T he Boston T ransit Commission has begun tunnelling with 
a construction shi eld on the west side of the harbor, near where 
the East Boston T unnel will descend beneath the water. The 
shield had been standing fo r several weeks past at the bottom of 
the shaft in State Street, opposi t e the Custom House, and the 
first regular tes t of it s operation was made on Sept. 15. Power 
is supplied through a 2-in. wire-wound rubber hose at a pressure 
of about 95 lbs., operat ing a pump which fo rces water from a 
tank in the centre of the shie ld into the tubes of the hydraulic 
jacks, which press fo rward with a fo rce of about 900 lbs. per 
square inch. At present there are but three jacks on each side 
of the shield, but when the sh ield comes far enough in, so that a 
piece of arch m ay be built t o fu rni sh th e necessary resistance, nine 
or ten more jacks will be insert ed, and power will be applied to 
all of them. The walls of the tunnel have been built in the 
shaft, and the six jacks now in position push aga inst them. The 
present shield is d estined to the station at the foo t of Stat e Street 
and corner of Atlan t ic Avenue. It is doubtful if it will be used 
at all in the construction of the section bet ween the Custom 
House and the old State House, as the tunnel will be so near the 
surface in this stret ch that the ground will probably no t hold the 
compressed a ir, with out which miners could not work. It appears 
more convenient to fo llow the bridging m ethod in the construc
tion of this sect ion. By this method, the walls of the tunnel are 
built fi rst , and these are now under construction, and parts of 
them have been m ade in different places the entire length-then 
the arch is put on from the surface, and finally the cure taken 
out in the ordinary way, through the shaft. 

The final completion of this tunnel will work little 'short of a 
revolution in the transportation facilities of East Boston, and 
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the proposed co nnection with the new proj ccted Washington 
Street Subway will add one more spoke to the Boston rapid 
transit wheel. T he system promises to grow sti ll more compre
hensive with each succeeding decade. 

•• 
Contract Awarded for Building the New Electric Railway 

in Cuba 

At a meeting held in New York a few days ago the Cleveland, 
Youngstown, Chicago and New York capitalists who are inter
ested in the building of an electric railway in Cuba organized the 
Havana & J aintos Railroad Company Company, to build the road. 
The capital stock of the company is $2,500,000. The stockholders 
elected the following directors : W . H . Whipple, of New York ; 
W. J . Hayes and L. W; Prior , of Cleveland; C. S. Fairchild, presi
dent of the New York Security & T rust Company ; M. A. Devitt, 
of Chicago; H. A. McCoy, of Chicago ; George F. P en hale, o f New 
York; T homas Vaughan, of the Cuba National Bank, and Judge 
Mandelay, of Havana. The directors elected \V. H . \Vhipple presi
dent and W. J. Hayes vice-president. It was decided to commence 
construction work at once, and contracts for building the line were 
closed with Park & Hamilton, of Youngstown, Ohio. The New 
York Security & Trust Company will act as financial agents. 

Street Railway Patents 

[This departm ent is conducted by W. A. Rosenbaum, patent 
atto rney, Room No. 1203-7 Nassau-Beekman Building, New 
York.] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISS U ED SEPT. 16, 1902 

708,980. Adjustable Truck Bearing ; W . S. Adams, Philadel
phia, Pa. App. fil ed March 7, 1902. Two screw-threaded parts 
hy which the side bearing can be elevated or lowered, provided 
with a locking device to hold them at any point of adjustment. 

7o8,994. Car Truck; J. A. Brill , Philadelphia, Pa. App. fil ed 
J an. IO, 1902. Improvements in pivotal equalizing trucks. 

709,015. Automatic Railway Switch; G. E . J anes, Cleveland, 
Ohio. App. fil ed D ec. 20, 1901. The switch is moved in on e 
direction or the other by thrusting one of two rods downward 
from th e car platform to engage with mechanism in the track bed. 

709,063. Electric Railway System; L. E. Walkins, Springfield, 

PATENT NO. 709,063 

Mass. App. filed D ec. 2, 1901. An under-contact third rail suit
ably covered and adapted to be engaged by a shoe which can be 
turned by the motorman to carry it into and out of engagement 
as required. 

709,071. Car Truck; W. S. Adams, Philadelphia, Pa., App. filed 
Nov. 15, 1901. The bolster is supported from the side frame and 
th e draft tension is transmitted by inextensible devices carried 
by the bolster and connected directly to the side frames. 

709,072. Car Truck; W . S. Adams, Philadelphia, Pa. App. filed 
Feb. 25, 1902. A novel construction of a certain "cross-bar 
carrier." 

709,073. Convertible Railway Car; J. A. Brill and E. S. Buck
nam, Philadelphia, Pa. App. fi led Feb. 1, 1901. The side panels 
which move up and down in grooves in the side posts, have means 
for locking and unlocking the panels together as they are moved 
up and down in the grooves. 

709,075. Con vertible Rai lway Car; E. S. Bucknam, Philadel
phia, Pa. App. fil ed D ec. 16, 1901. The sash inserted between the 
posts have extra strips secured to their edges which center the 
g roo ves in the posts. 

709,076. Converti ble Railway Car; E. S. Bucknam, Philadel
phia, P a. App. fil ed J an. 21, 1902. A switching device is arranged 
in the groove traversed by the sash which automatica lly shifts the 
sash from one groove to another fo r storage in th e roof of the 
car. . . 

709,089. Troll ey Guard; E. Gagne, Poin t St. Charles, Canada. 
App. filed April 16, 1902. D etails. 

709,111. Automatic Rail way Switch-O perating Mechanism ; La 
Fayette Pierce, Moundsvi ll e, Mo. App. fil ed J an. 3, 1902. A pin 
carried by the car engages a crank in the roadway and rotates 
a spro cket wh eel to move a chain geared to the swi tch point . 

709,113. Troll ey P ole; W. Pullman and C. C. Feld, Sodus, 
N. Y. App. fil ed D ec. 16, 1901. D etail s. 

709,134. Switch-Throwing Device; U. F. Beeghly, D ayton, 
Ohio. App. fil ed O ct. 22, 1900. D eta il s. 

709,156. Ele ctric Railroad Swit ch ; J . A. J oyce, Cleveland, Ohio. 
App. filed D ec. 17, 1901. E lectromagnets fo r throwing the 

· switch point are in circui t with certain insul ated sections of the 
track, which are energ ized or not by the motorman while his car 
is on a section. 

709,168. Troll ey ; F . A. Merrick, J ohnstown, P a. App. filed 
Sept. 14, 1899. A spring-mount ed shoe bears on the hub of the 
trolley wheel. 

709,2o8. Car Wheel; F . E. Crandal, Chicago, Ill. App. fil ed 
Feb. 6, 1902. The flan ge of the wheel has projections which 
break up packed dirt or ice in the gro ove of th e rail. 

••• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. G. M. GEST, the well-known conduit contractor, has 
secured the contract for the conduit system for the Schenectady 
Railway, Schen ectady, N. Y. This work, which will amount to 
over 200,000 ft., will be a model install ation, and many new 
features have been design ed for thi s particuiar systew. 

MR. GEORGE C. EWING has resigned his position as 
president of the M orris Electric Company and also from the 
American Union E lectric Company, of New York. H e has opened 
offices in the Board of Trade Building, Boston, Mass., where he 
will establish a general agency for street rail way material. He is 
the New England representatiev for the Nern st Lamp Company, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

MR. A. H. BERRY, who was for many years associated with 
the H . W . Johns Company, New York, as manger of the elec
trical department , recently resigned his position with that com
pany to become the general manager of F. H. Lovell & Co., 100 

William Street, New York, where he will be pleased to receive 
his friends and prospective purchasers of electrical insulating ma
terials of all kind for railway switch work, motor controllers, arc 
lamps, etc., as well as enclosed fuses and fuse fittings for switch 
or panel boards. In addition to handling a gen eral line of elec
trical supplies, he is prepared to furnish a full line of brass cast
ings in the way of ears, trolley wheels, etc. 

MR. D. W . DOZIER has resigned hi s position as chief me
chanical engineer of the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, of 
Kansas City, Mo., to accept a mor e lucrative positi on with the 
Corn Product Company, which owns all th e glucose and starch 
establishments in the United States. Mr. Dozier will be known 
officially as the superintendent of motive power of the Corn Prod
uct Company, and, with headquarters in Chicago, will have char ge 
of all the power plants of the company. There could be no more 
fitting testimonial to the ability of Mr. Dozier th an his appoint
ment to this important position. Mr. George Lawson, fo r a 
number of years assistant to Mr. D ozier in Kansas City, has been 
appointed to the position vacated by Mr. D ozier. 

MR. HARRY D ESTEESE has recently been appoint ed by the 
Stuart-Howland Company, of Boston, Mass. , manufacture rs of 
electrical supplies and specialties, manager of its branch at 26 
Cortlandt Street, New York. For twelve years Mr. D e Steese has 
been constantly engaged in various branches of street railway 
work, both in this country and in Europe, exhibiting marked 
ability in his line of effort. His earliest experience was gained 
under Postmaster-General Payne at Milwaukee, and from 1896 
to 1900 he was manager of the railway department of the Western 
Electric Company at New York, leavin g that position to take 
charge of the establishment of a supply business in L ondon, Eng
land. Mr. DeSteese's fri ends throughout the country will doubt
less be glad to learn of his new connection, and the Stuart-How·· 
land Company are to be congratulated on having secured so able 
and energetic a representative. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

THE MARKETS 

The Money narket 
WALL STREET, Sept. 24, 1902. 

After a period of comparative ease the money market developed 
decided strength this week, and rates for both call and time loans 
were marked up materially, the quotation for time contracts touch
ing the highest point of the year. This was but natural in view of 
the condition of the banks, as revealed by the statemeut of averages 
published on last Saturday. Not only was the surplus el iminated, 
but the r eserve held by the banks were $1,642,050 below the legal 
requirements. This was due almost entirelv to the continued 
heavy collections on account of customs and the shipments of cur
rency to the interior for crop-moving purposes. Last week the 
banks lost on account of sub-Treasury operations $2,605,300 and to 
the interior $3,039,000, making a total loss of $5,644,300. This was 
partly offset by the receipt of new gold on assay office checks 
amounting to $r,606,300, leaving a net loss by the banks of $4,038,000. 

This week opened with a renewal of the heavy customs collections 
and a continuation of the currency movement to the interior. The 
situation, however, is being constantly relieved by the contraction 
of loans, and although some relief will be afforded by the receipt of 
se\'eral millions of gold, due to arrive later in the week, still there 
is little hope entertained for easier money. The consensus of opinion 
in banking circles is that rates will rule at or ·near the lawful rate 
fo r the balance of the year. Money on call this week loaned as low 
as 6 per cent and as high as 20 per cent, the bulk of the business 
being transacted at about 15 per cent. Time money was particularly 
scarce, the banks and other institutions showing a disposition to put 
out as little as possible in view of the high rates prevailing for call 
loans. Six months' accommodations were 6 per cent bid, while for 
the short dates 6 per cent and a commission was ;:;.sked, which 
brought the charge up to near 7 per cent a year. The European 
money markets are without material change from a week ago. 

The Stock narket 
The monetary situation has been the chief influence in speculative 

ci rcles during the past week. The publication of last Saturday's 
bank statement, which not only showed that the surplus had been 
\\"iped out, but that the reserves were $1,642,050 below the legal re
quirements, was followed on Monday by heavy liquidation bv com
mi ssion houses, speculative pools and large operators. Later· in the 
week this moyement gained momentum when the call money rate 
was marked up to 20 per cent. There was extensive calling of loan s 
by the banks in order to :=,trengthen their position, and stock mar
ket loans had to be thrown over. The banks not only continue to 
lose by the interior movement, but the losses on account of sub
Treasury operations were again heavy. Up to the close of business 
on Saturday the banks gained nearly $r,ooo,ooo, but their gain was 
reduced to a relatively small amount on account of large customs 
collections. Prices all along the line declined sharply, but the great
est losses were shown in the higher priced issues which have been 
the speculative features. The local traction shares followed the 
general course of the market. There was scattered selling of Brook
lyn Rapid Transit on the unfavorable r eport of earnings, and Met
ropol itan Street Railway continued weak, in liquidation occasioned 
by the high money rates. Manhattan Railway showed comparative 
strength, the buying being based upon reports of remarkably good 
earnings and the benefits to accrue from the installation of elec
tricity on the west side lines. Subsequently, however, this stock 
gave way in sympathy with the causes recorded in the general 
market. 

Philadelphia 
The week started off with a general upward tendency, and on 

Sept. 17 American Railways reached 54, making a new high 
record for th e stoi.:k, while the bonds rose to 109½. There was 
also a big demand for Philadelphia Rapid Transit after the issue 
of the annual report of the Union Traction Company, showing a 
net profit of $1,078,038. On Sept. 19 Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
sold up to 16¼ . There was also an active market for Philadelphia 
E lectric, an d rumors of a possible merger of this company with 
the Rapid Transit Company, and also of the Philadelphia Electric 
with the Electric Company of America, were current but were 
denied by the officials of the companies interested. On Sept. 22 
and 23 there was some liquidation in the traction stocks in sym
pathy with the rest of the market, which declined with Wall Street 
although nowhere near to the same extent. Call and time moue; 
remained firm at around 6 per cent, and considerable Philadelphia 
money was sent to New York and placed at higher figures. 

American Railways kept all of its advance, and closed at 54½, 
Philadelphia Rapid Transit reacted to 15½, which, however, is 
nearly a point higher than it was last week. Union Traction and 
Philadelphia Traction remained practically steady as a result of the 
week's business. 

Chicago 

D ealings in Chicago securities were considerably less active during 
the past week and prices generally inclined to a lower level as a re
sult of the higher rates for money. City Railway, which sold as 
high as 224 last week, reacted quite sharply as a result of realizing 
sales, and was offered with some freedom at 220, with 210 bid. 
Union Traction lost 4 points, to 50 bid, but little stock was offered 
at under 58. Lake Street Elevated remained steady, with sales 
around 10½, and Metropolitan rose from 39% to 41 and later was 
41 ½ bid, while the preferred held steady at 90¼@91. South Side 
Elevated dropped 3 points to I II and sales of West Chicago Street 
Railway were reported at 96½. The market at the close displayed 
some irregularity and the tone in general was heavy. 

Other Traction Securities 
Boston Elevated has advanced during the past week to 158, 

while Massachusetts Electric, common, has remained between 38 
and 39. The Baltimore market has remained dull, with a general 
expectat ion toward liquidation, in sympathy with Wall Street. 
This, however, did not materialize to any extent, although there 
was an easing off in several spots. United Railways closed at 
14¼, a slight recession from last week, and the income bonds 
reacted to 68¾'., by reason of the contemplated issue of new bonds. 
The 4s have remained stationary at 95. There has been a little busi
ness in Nash ville, common, at 6¼. Other Baltimore transactions 
include Nashville 5s at 75¼, Anacostia 5s at 102½, Charleston 
Consolidated Railway 5s at 90¼, Charleston Railway 5s at 106, 
Newport News & Old Point ss at 109½, and Lake Roland ss at 
119¼, The Cleveland Stock Exchange was an exception to the 
general rule, and to say that all records were broken would be 
putting it mildly. The fact of the matter is Cleveland and Cin
cinnati people are going wild over the securities of the Cleveland 
syndicates, particularly those of the Pomeroy-Mandelbaum syn
dicate. The total sales on the Cleveland 'change were 30,646, of 
which 28,081 were tractions. The report of an alliance between 
the Cleveland syndicate and the Elkins-Widener syndicate brought 
out numerous blocks of Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo, Miami & 
Erie Canal and Springfield & Xenia. Aurora, Elgin & Chicago, 
and E lgin, Aurora & Southern were also very active through the 
announcement that a well-known Cincinnati broker had bought 
up large blocks of these securities and would boom them, as he 
has done with other Cleveland properties. Elgin, Aurora & 
Southern made the best advance, going from 49½ to 63½, on 
sales of 46rr shares. Aurora, Elgin & Chicago preferred sold from 
88½ to par, a gain of II points, declining again to g8. The ad
vance was due to the Cincinnati broker mentioned and his asso
ciates taking 10,000 of the 13,000 shares issued. Sales were 3194 
shares. The common of this company advanced from 37½ to 42, 
closing at 41. Sales numbered 2800 shares. Cincinnati, Dayton & 
Toledo made a gain of five points, starting at 36 and closing at 
41; sales, 2484 shares. Two weeks ago this stock was selling at 
26 and 27. Miami & Erie Canal advanced from 26½ to 36, 
dropping off again to 33; sales, 2145. The general explanation for 
the wonderful advance is the community of interest relations with 
the Cincinnati syndicate, affording a possibility for the operation 
of passenger cars. Springfield & Xenia advanced from 26½ to 
30½, on sales of 1735. Western Ohio did not participate seriously 
in the movement until the last day, when it moved to 30, a gain of 
2½ points in the week; sales, 615 shares. The sales of Lake Shore 
Electric common were 6815 shares, the stock advancing from 20 

to 22¼. The preferred gained 3½ points, from 55 to 58½ on 
sales of 146o shares. Northern Ohio Traction common advanced 
from 62½ to 70 on 672 shares. The preferred gained 3½ points, 
from 94½ to 98, on sales of 1166 shares. Cleveland Electric and 
Syracuse Rapid Transit made gains of ½ point each, on small 
sales. Monday was another remarkable day in Cleveland. Two 
thousand Elgin, Aurora & Southern sold at from 62 to 64¾'., and 
then closed at the former figure. Western Ohio receipts ex
perienced a decided boom, advancing from 31 to 35 on sales of 800 
shares. Aurora, Elgin & Chicago sold for 700 shares, advancing 
h om 40 to 42½- Cincinnati, Dayton & Toledo advanced from 
41½ to 42 on sales of 650 shares. Lake Shore Electric common 
went to 22, and the preferred to 57½ on small sales. Miami & 
Erie Canal dropped to 30½. Stocks of the Cleveland properties 
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were very active on the Cincinnat i exchange last week, and it is 
knowp that many of the sales in Cleveland were for Cincinnati 
parties. 
Security Quotations 

The following table shows the present bid quotations for the 
leading traction stocks, and the active bonds, as compared with 
last week: 

Closing Bid 
Sept. 16 Sept. 23 

American Railways Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61½ 64½ 
Aurora, Elgin & Chicago ......... . , , . . . . . • • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . 36 42 
Boston Elevated .................................................. 154 158 
Brooklyn R. T. . ....•...................••••........•..••..•••.•. 
Chicago City ...................................................• 
Chicago U 111 on Tr. ( common) .................................. . 
Chicago Union Tr. (preferred) ................................ .. 
Cleveland Electric .............................................. . 
Columbus (common) ........................................... . 
Columbus (preferred) ............................... , ... , . , ..... . 
Consolidated Traction of N. J ........•............. , .......•... , 
Consolidated Traction of N. J. 5s ................................. . 
Detroit United ................................................... . 
Electric People's Traction (Philadelphia) 4s ..................... . 
Elgin, Aurora & Southern , , , .......... , , ........................ . 
Indianapolis Street Railway 4s ................................... . 
Lake Street Elevated ..... ...................................... . 
Manhattan Railway , ........ ................................•.... 
Massachusetts Elec. Cos. (common) ............ , , , .... , ... , . , , . 
Massachusetts Elec. Cos. (preferred) ........ , ................ . 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (common) ..................... . 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago ............................... . 
Metropolitan Street ............................................. . 
New Orleans Railways (common) ............................... . 
New Orleans Railways (preferred) ............................. . 
North American .....•.............. , ..... • ..................•..... 
Northern Ohio Traction (common) ............................ .. 
Northern Ohio Traction (preferred) .................. , ........ .. 
North Jersey ..................... : . ......... · ..................... . 
Northwestern Elevated, Chicago (common) .................... . 
Philadelphia Rapid Transic ..................................... . 
Philadelphia Traction .......................................... .. 
St. Louis Transit Co. (common) .............................. .. 
South Side Elevated (Chicago) ................................. . 
Syracuse Rapid Transit ......................................... , . 
Syracuse Rapid Transit (preferred) ............................ . 
Third Avenue ................................................... , 
Toledo Railway & Light .............................. ..........• 
Twm City Minneapolis (common) .................. ............ . 
United Railways, St. Louis (preferred) ..................... . 
United Railways, St. Louis, 4s ........................ .. ......... . 
Union Traction (Philadelphia) .................................. . 
V\'estern Ohio Railway .................................. . ........• 

* Ex-dividend. t Last sale. (a) Asked. (b) Ex-rights. 

••• 

68½ 
220 
17½ 
48 
90 
60 

108 
69¾. 

110¼ 
a94 
98¼ 
46¼ 
87 
10½ 

136 
38 
97 
40 
89½ 

145 
17¾, 
56¾. 

li4 
62¼ 
93½ 
34½ 
36¼ 
14% 

*98 
30½ 

112 
27 
75 

130 
35 

125¼ 
84 
87 
47¼ 
27½ 

65½ 
215 
I8% 
64 
90½ 
56 

105½ 
70 

110½ 
95 
98% 
62½ 

134% 
37¾. 
96 
41 
90 

17½ 
1>6½ 

125 
70 
98 
34o/,i, 
36 
15½ 
9874 
29 

111 
28½ 
73 

1:..'9 
37 

125 

86¾. 
47½ 
30 

MACON, GA.-The City Council has passed the ordinance granting the 
Macon Consolidated Street Railway Company and the Macon Electric Light 
& Railway Company the right to consolidate as the Macon Consolidated Street 
Railway Company. The ordinance provides for a fifty-year franchise to the 
company and is said to be sufficiently liberal to warrant it s acceptance by the 
company. 

CHICAGO, lLL.- lt is again reported that an announcement is shortly to 
be made in regard to the plan for reorganizing the Lake Street Elevated 
Railway. 1t ts said that the plan now being considered provides for an 
assessment on the stock. 

CHICAGO, ILL.-The North Chicago Street Railway Company has de
clared the reg:.ilar quarterly d:vidend of 3 per cent, payable Oct. 5. 

OWENSBORO, KY.-The Owensboro City Railroad Company is offering 
for sale $200,000 of first mortgage, 5 per cent go!~ bonds. 

\,YO RCESTER, MA SS.-The application for permission to consolidate the 
street railway companies operating lines between Worcester and New London 
Cop.n., was discussed by the Ra!lroad Commissioners on Sept. 8. The Wor'. 
cester & Connecticut Eastern Street Railway asked the approval of the Com
missioners for the lease of the W ebster & Dudley Street Railway. This line, 
in connection with the \,Yorcester & Webster Street Railway, whose cars run 
upon the tracks of the Worcester Consolidated Street Railway, in Worcester, 
covers practically the whole district from the Conp.ecticut and Massachusetts 
boundary northward to Worcester, although it does not extend quite far 
enough south to touch Connecticut territory. The Connecticut end of the 
proposed system extends 25 miles south of the Massachusetts line, and parts 
of it between Putnam and Danielsonville, Conn., have beep. in successful 
operation for three years. The new line, with the leased roads, would give a 
through line from Worcester to Norwich. The road runs principally between 
Connecticut manufacturing towns. 

BOSTON, MASS.-The Railroad Commissioners have authorized the West 
End Street Railway Compap.y to issue $3,559,000 4 per cent bonds. These 
bonds, dated A ug. 1, 1902, running thirty years, are issued for the following 
purposes: $559,000 to be used in paying the Boston Elevated Railway for 
permanent improvements made under the terms of the lease, and $3,000,000 to 
refund an issue of ten-year 5 per cent bonds of the West End ·Street Railway 
which mature Nov. 1, 1902. The Ccmmissioners have also approved of the 
disposition of $19,729 realized as a premium from the proceeds of bonds 

issued under orders dated, respectively, Dec. 18, 1901, and June 2, 1902, to 
cost of permanent additions, alterations and improvements. 

WORCESTER, MASS.-The Hampshire & Worcester Street Railway Com
pany has asked the Railroad Commissioners for approval of a stock issue of 
$80,000, making its total capital $155,000. This increase is desired bf the 
company for the purpose of paying its floating indebtedness, making ex ten
sions and increasing its rolling stock. 

WORCESTER, MASS.-The Worcester & Southbridge Street Railway 
Company has asked the Railroad Commissioners for authority to issue bonds 
equal to its capital stock of $500,000. These bonds are to be issued for the 
purpose of refunding floating debt. 

STOUGHTON, MASS.-The receiver 's sale at auction of the Stoughton & 
Randolph Street Ra ilway, which was to have been held at the office of the 
United States Marshal on Sept. 17, was postponed until Oct. 1, by order of 
Judge Colt, of the Circuit Court. 

JACKSON , MICH.-Application has been made to the Berrien Circuit 
Court to have a receiver appointed for the West Michigan Traction Company, 
which proposed a couple of years ago to tunnel under a portion of this city. 
Sixty carloads of steel rails were shipped to Benton Harbor for the road, but, 
although there was apparently nothing in the way of building the road, not 
one rail was ever laid. 

MlNNEAPO LlS, MINN.-The directors of the Twin City Rapid Transit 
Company have declared the regular quarterly dividend of 1¾. per cent on the 
preferred stock, payable Oct. 1. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MlNN.-The Twin City Rapid Transit Compap.y reports 
earnings as follows: 

August 
Gross 1 eceipts .................•...•...........••.•...•••.• 
Operating expenses ..................................... .. 

Earnings from operation ............•..•.•••..••..•.....• 
Deductions ................... .....••.••••...••..•...•. . ... 

1902 
$323,533 
137,969 

$185,564 
77,733 

Net earnings . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • $107,831 
Eight months 

Gross receipts .............................••••............ $2,327,425 
Operating expen ses • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1,060,709 

Earnings from operation ................................. $1,266,716 
Deductions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 610,500 

1901 
$283,589 
122,035 

$161,554 
75,350 

$86,204 

$2,031,771 
945,715 

$1,086,055 
585,398 

Net earnings .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. ... .. . • .. .. ... ... .. ... $656,216 $500,657 

ST. LOUIS, MO.-The stock transfer books of the United Railways Com
pany, it was announced last week, will close Sept. 27 and reopen Oct. 12. This 
i, understood to mean that the regular dividend will be paid on United 
Ra ilways preferred stock October. 

NEW )' ORK, N. Y..-The Metropolitan Street Railway Company has de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 1¾. per cent on its capital stock, 
payable Oct. ]5 out of and from the rent guaranteed and paid by the Inter• 
urban Street Railway Company, under lease dated Feb. 14, 1902. 

TRENTON, N. J .-The Cuba Railrnad Company has filed with the Secretary 
of State papers certifying to an increase in capital from $500,000 to $20,000,000. 
The company will construct and operate a railway from the Bay of Nipes, 
Province of Santiago, to meP.t the Railroad of Cuba Company near Alto 
Cedro. lt is understood that both steam and electricity will be used as a 
motive power, 

CAMDEN, N. J.-The Camden & Suburban Railway has increased its 
authorized capital stock from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y.-The annual report of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
Company for the fiscal year just ended, not including the operating figures of 
the Brooklyn, Queens County & Suburban Railway, was issued Sept. 22. Th e 
report shows: 

Gross earnings ....................................................... . 
Operating expenses ................................................... . 

Net earnings 
Other income 

1902 
$11,525,202 

7,717,129 

$3,808,073 
331,524 

Total income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. $4,139,597 
Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,268,753 

D eficit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $129,156 

BUFFALO, N. Y.-The Central Crosstown Railroad Company has been 
granted permis5ion by the State Railroad Commission to issue a first con
solidated mortgage for $3,000,000. The proceeds are to be applied to refunding 
former bond issues on the property and for improvements. 

DAYTON, (JHIO.- A meeting of the stockholders of the Dayton, Spring
field & Urbana E lectric Railway is to be held October 15 to consider the ad
visability of increasing the capital stock of the company from $750,000 to 
$1,500,000. 

WHATCOM, WASH.- S. Z. Mitchell, president of the General Electric 
Company, which own s the stree t railway lines in Whatcom, denies the re
ported sale of the railway system to a Philadelphia syndicate. 

LONDON, ONT.-The option held by Claude _Ashbrooke, of Cincinnati, on 
the London ~treet Ra ilway, owned by the Everett-Moore syndicate, has ex· 
pired, and will not be renewed. It is said that the syndicate will r etain this 
property. 

TORONTO, ONT.-A meeting of the stockholders of the Toronto Rail
way Company has been called for Oct, 6 to vote on a plan to issue $1,000,000 
of additional stock, providing for the development of additional power and 
for acquiring and operating radial lines. 
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COMPA NY Period 

AKRON, O. 
N o rthern Ohi o Tr. Co. 1 m., 

1 .. 

I 
84,340 42,191 
67 693 34,024 

12,737 
11,653 

I "' "· "' J.~ 
COMPANY Period c 

__________ I _____ , __ ]_i:.:i_@_ 

~ 
u C u -~ ze 

ol 
i:il 

Duluth-Superior Tr __ _ 1 m., Aug. '02 
OULUTH, MINN. 1· 

1 " u '01 
51,457 26,505 24,952 
41,763 19,890 21,87:3 

6 " 
6 " 
12 " 
12" 

Au g '02 
" ' 01 

J une '02 
,. '01 

Dec. 'Ill 
" 'Oil 

318:937 185,362 
2118,967 164,458 
617,011 * 350,845 
513.725 * 317,475 

42,149 
33,669 

1:33.575 
104,510 
266,166 
196.249 

77,5561 
6a,494 

136,162 
l'.:l ,t:33 

211,412 
32,016 
56,018 
41,016 

130,004 
55,117 1

8 " '' 'O\! 
8 " ,, '01 

I 
ELGIN, ILL. 

Elgin, Aurora & 
Southern Tr __________ 1 m., Aug. ' 02 

349,496 183,903 165,5g2 
296,085 161,610 134,4,5 

43,507 22,129 21.3,8 

9,671 
9,204 

77,200 
i:l,188 

8,333 

15,:182 
12,669 
88,393 
6t,2Q7 

13,045 
11 868 
44,917 
38,495 

ALBANY, N. Y. 
United Traction Co. __ 1 m., Aug. ' 02 

2 " •. '02 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 
Binghamton St. lty. 

Co .. _______ ____ . ______ __ 1 ~:• A~r· :3i 
2 " " '02 
2 " " '01 

141.820 80,7361 6 1,084 
282,029 169,749 11~,281 

23,54i 
21,4901 
4fj,816 
43,11,01 

12,324 
10,886 
23,522 
31,638 

23,861,J 
47,732 

37,218 
64 549 

BOSTON, MASS. I 
Boston Elev. Ry. Co. 12 m., Sept, '01 10,869,496 7,3:36,597 3,532,899 2,896,359 636,539 , 

12 " ' '00 10,236,994 6,828,110 3,408,884 2,932,839 476,044 

Massachusetts Elec. Cos 12 m., Sept.'01 1 5,778,133 3,91 5,48611,862,648 
It " • · ·oo: 5,518,837 3,659,337 t ,859,500 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. l 
Brooklyn R. T. Co. ___ _ 1 m., J uly '02 1,2 36,400

1

* 708,136 528,264 
1 " " '01 1,203,761 * 758,495 445,~fi6 
12 " June ' il2 12,789,705 *8952214 3,8.37,490 
12 " " '01 12,101,198

1 

*7970635 4,lfl0,563 

BUFFAL~N.Y. I 
Inte rnational Tr. Co __ 1 m. , June '02 271,245 147,614 123,632 

l " " '01 409,206 1()2,265 :.tl 6,941 
1 " " '00 218,738 106,174 112,565 
3 " " '02 786,280 436,915 349,3661 
3 .. " •01 I 952,rn2 485,899 466,894 
3 " " 'UO 631,371 333,927 297,444 

CHARLESTO N , S. C. 
Charl e ston Uonso l 'te,l 

Ry. Gas & El. Co ____ } '!';· • A~g-:gi 
6 " " '02 
6 u u '01 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Chicago & lllilwaukee 

Elec. Ry. Co . __ ___ _ . __ l m. , Aug. 'O:.t 
1 " " '01 
8 " " '02 
8 " " '01 

CLEVELAND, O. 
Cleveland & Eastern 

Ohio Traction Co ____ 1 m., J u;y ,02 
1 " .• '01 
7 ., u 'O;: 

Cleveland, Elyria & 
\Vestern, ___ __ _____ __ __ l m ., J uly '02 

" '01 
•• '02 

Cleveland, Painesville 

1 " 
7 " 
7 .. 
12" 
12" 

" '01 
D ec. '01 

" 'tlO 

& Eastern ____________ Im., A ug. '02 

COVINGTON, K Y . 
Cinc innati, Newport 

1 " " '01 
8 " " '02 
8 u u '01 
12" D ec. 'Ol 
12" " '00 

45,217 31,Hll 14,026 
45,474 28,296 17,!78 

358,981 203,200 155,784 
246,438 163,145 83,293 

25,5::JO 
24,U42 · 

128,060 
112,9G2 

20,223 
17,095 

101,889 

28.542 
24,228 

156,934 
131 ,255 
249 260 
179:698 

23,7601 
20,7701 

125,96/l 
105,362 
161,!)7] 
141,11'2 

7,221 
7,4i9 

5.l,859 
49,571 

10,554 
8.30 '3 

UQ,5C9 

13,875 
11,810 
91,603 
76,069 

136,865 
102,393 

11,796 
9,61 7' 

66,931 
53,594 

* 8,,102 
* 89.592 

9,669 
8,79~ 

41,381 

14,6671 
12,419 
65,331 
55,187 

112,3941 
77,304 

11,964 
11,154 
59.035 
51,768 
77,869 
71,520 

937,206 925,442 
994,294 865,206 

97,043 
94,098 
65,348 

289,01,3 
272,864 
221,844 

13,357 
13,tiG7 
81,064 
82,61 8 

5,416 
5,393 

36,474 

12:soo 
72,500 

26,589 
122,842 
47,217 
60,303 

194,030 
75,601 

669 I 
3,481 

74,720 
6,4 

:::::: I 

4,253 
3,40!) 
4,907 

I 

:::::: I 
55,371 
42,742 

5,369 
t 980 I 

& Covington R y. Co. 1 m., July '02 
1 " •• '01 

,·7,888 * 42,85a 35,034 15,968 19 066 
76 621 * 46 021 30,599 15,417 15;183 

7 '02 

OENVER, COL. I 
7 " " '01 

5oo:o38 * 29o;rn1 200,307 108,992 100,314 
4Ul,259 * 281 ,874 179,:385 109,5:!1 G9,864 1 

D e nver City Tra m way 
Co. _______ _________ ____ 1 m., A pl. ' 02 124,516 66,5::13 57,983 

1 " " '01 116,357 62 866 53,490 

D ETROIT, MICH. 
Detroit United Ry __ _ _ 

4 " •· •o~ 4~t ,348 2u1:118 220,230 
4 " " '01 435,297 236,915 1118,382 
12 Dec. '01 1 1,507,2931 818,::S21 688 965 
12 .. .. •oo 1,302.29al 72'2,458 579:839 

1 m., J uly '02 325,898 182,848 143,050 
1 " " '01 302,988 149,812 153,176 

15 " June '02 1,600,6,5 * 907,0441 693,631 
6 " " '01 1,384,181 * 775,347 608,834 
12" Dec. '01 2,919,171 *1596765 1,322,046 
12 " " '00 2,575,2771*1439058 1,136,219 

1 m., July '02 
Detroit a nd Port Bu- 1 •· ·• '01 

44,699 35,687 
43,,59 19,4711 

19,012 
24,2~9 
90,582 
8?,558 

ron Shore Line 7 " " '02 
7 U t L '01 

230,171 139,5891 
213,728 126,170 

32,865 
31 304 

131:259 
125,62'2 
383,180 
374,291 

26,119 
22,186 
88,972 
72,759 

305,785 
205,548 

395:739 297:892 
345,119 263,715 
652,277 670,129 
616,468 519,751 

I 

l u h '01 
8 " " '02 

1

8 " ,. '01 
FINOLAY, fl. 

Toledo, Bowl'g Green! 
& Southern 'l'raction 
Co ______ _ __ _____ . ______ 1 m , Aug. '02 

l u u '01 
6 u June '02 
6 " •• ·01 

HAMILTON, O. 
The Cincinnati, Day- 1 m., Aug. '02 

ton & 'l'oledo Trac- 3 " " '02 
tion Co ___________ __ _ 

LONDON, ONT. 
London St. Ry. Co _____ 1 m., Aug-. '02 

1 u u '01 
8 u u '0-2 
8 " u '01 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
Milwaukee El. Ry. & 

Lt. Co. ________________ 1 m., Aug. '02 
1 •• " '01 
8 " '02 
8 " " '01 

g:: D~f·• :u 

37,295 17,094 20,201 
2,0,435 158,851 111,584 
241,39i' 136,236 105,161 

24,340 
16,849 

111,972 
80,340 

49,301 
140,412 

16,102 
16,260 
97,503 
91,676 

12,033 
9,025 

60,838 
51,464 

24,483 
68,156 

9 699 
9,347 

62164 
58:01;4 

12,307 
7,824 

51,134 
28,876 

24,819 
12,2:,5 

6,403 
6,913 

35,340 
33,611 

243,345 112,540 130,805 
211.808 26,193 115,614 

1,7.5n,350 835,772 919,5,8 
1,574,615 784,752 789,864 
2,442,342 1,18:i,534 l,25G,808 
2,2'Jl},698 1,129,787 1,090,911 

6~:~~ 
66,667 

15,820 
47,659 

2,270 , 
1,895 

18,174 
15,971 

G8,677 
6t,O!i~ 

526,219 
497,404 
755,139 
824,665 

8,999 
24,797 

4,1:12 
5,019 

17,165 
17,641 

62,128 
51,526 

393,359 
292,460 
501,6G!! 
266,247 

MINNEAPOLIS,MI NN. 
Twin City R. T. Co ____ 

1
1 ~;• A~~- :0

0
2
1 

323,534 137,969 185,565 60.2:33 125,331 
283,589 1 t2,035 161,554 57 ;850 103,704 

8 " " '02 2,327,426 1,060,7091,266,716 470,500 796,216 
8 " " '01 2,0al,7il !145,715 1,086,05tl 445,398 G40,657 

MONTREAL, CAN. 
Montreal St. Ry. Co. __ 1 °!;• J~!Y :gi ~~~:~~g ~~:~~~ 1~un ~~:m ~U¥g 

10 " " '02 1,64:3,837 9JO 860 702,977 164,228 538,748 
IO " " '01 1,533,206 93[,933 601,27:.t 104,409 496,8G3 

NEW YORK CITY. I 
Manhattan Ry. Co. ____ 12 m.,June '02 11,291,711 5,518,585 5,773,126 2,699,6i0 3,073,456 

12 " " '01 10/l58,271 5,253,229 5,000.042 2,677,706 2.322,336 

Metropolitan St. Ry __ 3 m., Dec. '01 3,887,936 1,723,972 2,143,964 1,151,140 992,824 
3 " " '00 3,786,030 1,699,649 2,086,3811,138,467 947,914 
12" June '02 15,866,641 7,385,883 8,480,758 4,815,421 3,665,337 
12" " '01 14,720,767 6,755,131 7,965,636 4,534,068 3,431,567 

OLEAN, N_ Y. 
Olean St. Ry. Co ______ 1 m ,July '02 

1 " " '01 
12 m., June 'O'.l 
12" " '01 

PEEKSKILL, N. V. 
Peekskill Lighting & 1 m., July '02 

R.R. Co ______________ 12" June '02 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
American Railways --11 rn., Aug. '02 

1 \' q '01 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
Rochester Ry _______ _ 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

12 u u '02 
2 " " '01 

1
12" June '02 
12" " '01 

I 
1 m., June '02 
l u u '01 
6 h h '02 
6 " " '01 

Syracuse R. T. Co ___ _ 1 m., July '02 
1 " " '01 
12" " '02 
12" " '01 

TOLEDO, O. 
Toledo Ry. & Lt. Co. __ Im., Aug . '02 

1 u O '01 
8 u u '02 
8 " " '01 
12" Dec. '01 
12" " '00 

Lake Shore Elec. Ry. Co. 1 m., July '02 
1 " " '01 

NEW BRIGHTON, 
s. I. 

7 " " '02 
7 " " '01 

Staten lslandElec.Ry. in:,• Ju?.e '.:rf 

6,569 
5,954 

56,055 
5:.!,018 

3,216 
2,~7 

29,118 
26,228 

3,353 
3,~·47, 

26,93, 
25,790 

1.771 
1,768 

16,318 
16,755 

9,387 5,290 4,lJ.J7J 2,083 
86,795 *56,392 30,402 2:3.125 

12,,159 
91,152 

245,455 
180,811 

1,009,509 
844,298 

89,236 46,809 42,426 ~4,754 
85,227 45,814 39,413 26.704 

527,742 288,005 239,737 148,608 
4.95,226 306,966 188,259 147,157 

62,571 34,365 28 2(,G 19,025 
59,43.3 31,620 21:8rn 18,971 

693,284 384,265 309,019 228,246 
621,299 340,830 280,469 223,918 

138,643 69,890 
124,491 58,357 
941,419 484,587 
844,432 410,37-3 

1,3!1,084 *636,407 
1,182,517 * 616,945 

49,122 25,961 
39,447 21,837 

237,855 158,911 
187,270 133,283 

68,753 
71,134 

45G,8a2 
434,059 
674,677 
565,572 

23,161 
17,610 
78,944 
53,987 

38,999 
33,814 

303,787 
203,918 
415,168 
409,051 

2,013 
7.277 

17,672 
12,7011 
91,180 
41,102 

9,181 
8,843 

80,773 
56,550 

29,854 
ll7,3~0 

153,045 
230,141 
259 509 
156;5'll 

56,635 
56,936 

35,622 
35,600 

21,013 [ 
22,336 

25,0001 t 3,llSU 
25,000 t 2,663 




